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Geneva, February 16, 1981 

. Further to my memo of December· 9 and. the minutes of the meeting of 
the Steering Committee· of December· 4, I vish to inform you that in agree
ment with the Catholic· si4e the following technical arrangements have 
been made concerning the forthcoming meeting of the International Catholic
Jewish Liaison Committee·;· which will take place in London from March 31 to 
April 2. 

1. . The meeting will take place in the Walden room at the 'Clifton For.d 
Hotel~ Welbeck Street, London W. 1 • (Telephone No. 486-660; 'I'elex· ~io. 22569). 

2. The Catholic ·parti'cipants have expressed· the desire to be housed at 
the sa,me plac.e as the Jewish delegation and we. have therefore reserved a. 
sufficient nur:iber· of rooms for both delegation's· a.t the Clifton Ford Hotel 
from March 30 to Apr_il 2 inclusive. I . would be grateful if you therefore 
also chose to stay at the Clifton Ford Hotel. The price will be £24.72 
per day, including breakfast and VAT. 

3. Arrangements have .been made for joiI!t · ~osher lunch mes.ls at the hotel 
for all participants. 

4. I sueges-4:. that the Jewish delegation meet on March 30 in the evening 
for a preparatory meeting. I . propose that we meet at 8 p.m~ in the hotel. 

5. Please -let me know during the next two weeks who will attend from 
your organization and how many rooms you wiil require, indicating also the 
days of arrival and departure. · I would be gratefUl if you sent copy of . . 
this information to my colleagu·e,- Dr. Elizabeth Eppler, c/o Institute of. 
Jewish Affairs, 11 Hertford Street·;. London W1Y 7DX, who has kindly agreed 
to make the necessary arrangements with the hotel • 

. ·.~ 
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ISAM SARTAWI 

Dr . Leopoldo J. · Niilus , 
Commission of the Churches 
on I nternational Affairs, 
World Council of Churches , ' 
1.50 Route de Ferney, 
1211 Geneva · 20, Switzerland. 

. " 

D~ar Doctor Niilus: 

·~ 

February 18, 1981 

On February, 2nd, 1981 , Sheli Knesset !1ember Uri 
Avnery delive~ed a remar kable speech in thE ~Kr.esset, during 
which he raised t he Paiestinian and Israeli flags and 
emphasized that peace can only be reached w~,en a Pv.lestinian 

.State is established alongside the State of Israel. 

Mr. ~znery enumerated a number of recent political 
developmen·.:.s:- .wh!ich represent significant progress towards 
peace and \·fi:1fa.:h- unfortunately have been gi7en little or no 
coveragE;l. in the .media. . · · · 

I arr. enc losing for your perusal a verbc>.tim translation 
of Knesset . .M:=mber Avnery ' s speech , as prepared by t he 
peace- publication Israel & Palestine, as w~ll as the text 
of my lette~ to the Israeli Council for Israel-Palestine 
Peace ( IC!I;P ) , which was reprinted . by the ~~Ast J'erusalem 
weekly Al F'ajr, wi t .hin an article by Gener:.c1.l Pe led · entitled 
11 The Israal.L Peace Camp" . 

I hops1±hat you may find the enclose~ material helpful. 

I t~(if ~di • 
- ~ 

~ g. ......... t-.._._·--,_ 

Sincerely yours, 

.J SL 

.,. 
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Uri AVN::RY: (Shcli Camp) - Mr. Chairman, respected Knesset: 

I sl1all refrain from addressing myself to the speech of my 
predecessor. We listened to a speech, to an orgasm of ignorance and 
h atP anti I do not know which overcame the other: the hate overco· 
m gnorance or ignorance surmounting the hate. 

I· will only say this: were the leaders of the Moslem World 
b ut : !ightly grateful, they should send a telegram thanking Knesset 
Mer 'ber Moshe Shamir and his foction; because the silly and imbecile 
Jerus ilem Law helped them unite, for the first time, 800 million 
M?slc ms into a single front against Israel. Speeches such as that 
whic'1 we had to ilsten to, from the mouth of KM Moshe Shamir, 
evokt- the Biblical question: "Have you murdered and also inherited?" 

I would like to speak seriously, now, about the subject at 
hand. I hope the Foreign Minist~r will deal directly, when framing his 
2nsw!r,w!th this important political event, and shall not be tempted 
t o f''(f)loit these yvords for the sake of temporary and unimportznt 
proraganda. . 

·.. .. . The Confer:ence held at Taef was a most moderate meeting.But 
p<:?rha9s. we s.hculd try to define, first of all, what "moderate" and 
"rxtremist" mean, in contemporary A rab World t erms. One could say: 
a "rr.oderate" is one who agrees with the Israeli Government and 
an "extremist" is opposed to it. 

On the other hand, 1, take the liberty of giving1 another defini
t io11: "extremist~ .. are thos!! who deny the very ri(!ht of the State of 
ls1'<:el to exist; "moderates" those willing to accomodate themselves to 
tli~ -::xistence of Israel, even if their terms are not acceptable to us, or 
t o ~ome among us. 
· If this definition is ac::epted we must then say that the Taef 

·C rence was moderate, since all its resolutions remain in the frame-
\'rnrk of decisions taken by the Arab World's Summit Conference held 
in Baghdad in December 1977*; which decided, for the first t ime, 
a-id with full agreement of all Arab States without exception that tha 
aim is a just and perm<incnt peace, based on thP. res:titution of the 
t erritories occupied in 1967 and the creation of a Palestinian Stat e 
ir: the West Bank and in the Gaza Strip, i.e., besides Israel. 

t<M Shmuel TOLEDANO (Change· Center Party): Would you mention 
the word "Jihad"? 

KM Uri AVfllERY (Sheli Camp): I shall mention it. 

Yossef ROM (Liku<l): He wants to prove he has a sense of humor. 

Shmuel TOLEDANO (Change· Center Party): ----

Uri AVNERY (Sheli Camp): Couldn't you have t his d ebi!e conversa· 
tion in the cafeteria? That is its rightful place. 

Minister Shamir gets important information from his sources, 
;;:id among them - most important sources. I take the libertY of saying 
that my friends and I also have sources of our own, and although they 
are different from his, they are no less good. 

What was really resolved at the Taef Conference? I quote LE 
MON DE daily, whrch is universally recognized as a most serious news· 
paper and which says: " ... the head of Saudi Arabian diplomacy (I 
suppose this mea11s Prince Fahd) supplied two appreciable precisions 
as to the aim of the Jihad: the struggle which has been started is aimed 
at liberating 'the territories occupied since 196 7' and thus, Israel's 

• Knesset stoncgr:ipher's error. The Baghdad conference was held on 2.;: No· 
vcmbor 1978. 

B~C1ft[E~~ 
~C&L©~M~ 
H OUSE'S SESSION OF 
FEBR! !ARY 2, 1981. 

1rru~Cl~ 
~ - -"~j~~ -~~~' ... ~·--·:.~ 

temi :ifi~j integrity proper is not being questioned". Th:s mean. ~he 
State ot Israel inside the G~een Line's borders. As to the charac:'!r of 
the J:had - " the purpose is to explore peaceful ("pacifiques") l'lays, 
outsicie .the framework .of the Cart?P Da'lid af:90tds, so as to.resLihHe . 
·to the Palestinians their leoitimate rights to obtain self·determinztion 
a!ld an independenc Seate in Palestine". 

Amnon LI f\IN (Likudl: And for this they declare a Jihad? 

Uri ;J.lfNERY (Sheli Camp): T he \vord Jihad as it appears thcr.: i; a ... 

Mordekh;;i TZIPORI (Likud): .... Friendly word. 

Uri A 'IN E RY (Sheli Camr): .... word that should be rejcctec,! co·01;ile
tely, because of its religious and historical associations. But ;~ i-; said , 
there, "a "military, politic;;! and economic Jihad", <1nd th.? 1\i,;:: :-> • 

Morocco, who certainly cannot be $USpected, eYen by •he;\~'-:. ::·,·: 
of thb House, as an "extremist" persom:lity - - I remin:: ·,-::.:• 1:.: . 
King :i:issan II of Morocco was the first Arab ru ler v1ho, CIS ""r:y ;._ 
1958, l'iefore an Arab public in Beirut, p roi:osed that IHar:I sr10 .. lio 
join the Arab !..ean~r, - - and King Hassan declared now that 1he aim 
is political and economic stru93lc to c;inccl the annexation of East 
J erusaltim. It is said, spei;ifically: East J erusalem. 

Mr. Chairman, the main phenomenon in Taef, andor1e on whi:~ 
I wou!d P'<e to speak furti:er, is the strengthened position of the 1·:;0-
ership •>f the Palestine Libera~ion Organi:zation, led by V;mer Arc.:~:, 
who was Deputy, Third Vice President of the conference's Chairman. 

In order to understand at all what happened in Taef one rr.~s: 
. unde;·s~<1nd what happened in the last few weeks inside t he Pale:;;ine 

Liberation Organization, the PLO. Since the Israeli media do not usu· 
ally report on these developments, which are most imponant for th~ 
future, I tal:c the libert\' of bringing before the Knesset - <.nJ I ::rr. 
happy t hat the Prime Minister a.1d the Foreign Minister are present in 
the House - some facts which they should know, and which i am ~ot 
convinced were brought to their attention. 

For the last six we2ks a series of official statemen-:s hive b~P.;1 
m;ide by the leadership of the PLO, stc:tements in which on~ rerc:;1 ·.s 
(and I say this with some care?) a most fundamental chang2 i:-i the PL O's 
approach to the State of Israel; and what is e•;en more important - to 
the Zi".)nist Movement, too. 

Vi.:& Minister of Defense Mordekhai TZIPOR I: ----

Ur; AVNERY (Sheli Camp): I suggest that the Vice Minist::r of De· 
tense... ..... · 

Vice Mi ni.;tcr TZIPORI : l\!o, I correct you ....... . 



Uri AVNERY (Sheli Camp): ........ 1 suggest that the Vi<:e Minister .of 
Defense should listen to the facts and if he has something to add to 
them, I shall be glad to listen. 

. So, a whole series of official statements tias been made by 
hi9hcst-ranl<ing PLO leaders, and they indicate a fundamental ideolo
gical change in the PLO's attitude to the State of Israel and what is 

·more important, in my eyes, towards the Zionist Movement. And 
those are the facts: in MONDAY MORNING weekly, which belongs 
to the PLO and is published in Beirut, there appeared ;m interview 
with Mr. Isam Sartawi, who is presented in this interview as Senior 
Advisor to Vasser Arafat, and in this article, which is essentially di· 
rected against the.Labor Party's platform, he says: "There are in Israel 
peace forces, including the Shell party, the .Peace Now movement, 
the New Ou1look group and others". 

I wish to draw your attention to the fact that this means three 
organizatiQnS the Zionist character of which nobody doubts. 

More important still: after a few days the wee~dy EL HAWA· 
DETH, the most important magazine of the Arab world, read hy mil· 
lions of Arabs including the Palestinians, published a very lengthy in
terview with Vasser Arafat, which covers more than ~en pages, and in 
which one finds the following pam1ge, which I sug9est this House 
should pay attention to; 

"Question: Following th& decision of the Israeli Govemment, 
that impedes Israeli politicia.ns from carrying out negotiations and 

•gcontacts with the PLO, what is the future of your relations with 
.>roeli peace camp Sheli?" ·-<ii ~''~·,.. 

Arafat's answer: "We co~tinue. Our decf:;ioii 7~ that of the Pal
estinian National Council, taken in 1977. Jr drals with initiating a 
dialogue with the democratic and progressive forc.P.s in Israel as well as 
outside. We shall continue to do this. Whoever is willing to continue 
to hold this dialogue, lei him come too. 

"I have the obligation to hold this dialogue, as the Chairman 
of the PLO Executive, since I have been elected to office according 
to this program". · 

"Question: Is this dialogue causing a rift among politicians in· 
side Israel?" 

Arafat's .answer: ''The aim of this dialogue is not and was not 
to cause a rift among politicians. The aim is to la;.· new political foun
dations"in the Middle Ea:;t". 

This means that, for the first time, the Chairman of the Pales· 
tin!! Liberation Organization tells the Palestinian masses (in an Arab 
newspaper) - not the citizens of tha United States nor the journalists 
of Western Europe but th!! Arab masses - that a dialogue is takir.g place, 
with Zionist forcl!s in the Sta!e of Israel. . 

Shmuel TOLEDANO (Change - Center Partyi: Does he also· say on 
what b::se? 

' l VNERY (Sheli Camp): In a moment I shall come to this. 
At about 'the same time, in the official organ of the Palestine 

Liberation Organization, FALASTrn AL THAWRA daily, a full-page 
intc;view with Mr. Isam Sartawi was printed. This is the man they said 
is "unimponant" and "docs not represent anybody". This time, as the 
official representative of the Organization, and in th~ official organ of 
the O rganization (fron~ which it was taken wcrd by word to be repro
dured in the weekly suppleml!nt of FALASTIN AL THAWRA) - he 
w~ites something to which I would like to draw the attention of those 
who <!re seriously in !crested in this problem. Something u npreccdel\ted; 
Mr. Isam Sartawi, in an official PLO newspaper, read by all Palestinians 
in all the camps, everywhere .... 

Geula COHEN (Tekhiah - Banai): - ---

Uri AVNERY (Sheli Camp): Let me finish, I shall answer you. 
He says: 
"Inside the Zionist Movement -:- Al Kharaka Al Sahioniyeh -

exist, in our times, three currents: ( 1) The UKUD bloc, IVhich denies 
the nghts of the Palestinian people and would like to annex all the 
Occupied Territories; (2) The Labor Alignment bloc, which is willing 
IO give back part of these Territories but refuses to recognize the righl 
of the Palestinians to self-de1ermination and wishes to annex a consi· 
derable part of rhe Tcrrirories; (3) The Peace Camp which acknowledge!; 
the rights of the Palestinians and is wiJling lo accept !he existC'nce of 
!he Palestinian State besides Israel". 

He talks specifically about the Zionist Movement. None of the 
sr.iecialists in this House, who follow these things, may find in the last 

··-·- ·---·· --... --.... -po Hit ical report 

fifty years of Palestinian literature - and certainly not in PLO li tera· 
ti.ire. - such an approach to the Zionist Movement - Al f<harakr. A! 
Sahion·iyeh - whic;:h says there exists a body that wants peace anci 
with which one can talk. 

I shall be very careful and say this is the beginning of an ideo· 
logical revolution (be its reasons whatever they may be). And on this ' 
there is room for discussion. 

Finally, this self·same Isam Sartawi, after being introduced in 
FALASTI N AL THAWRA as an official representative, as a close 
Advisor to Vasser Arafat, sent a telegram of greetings to the Israeli 
Council for Israel-Palestine Peace which keeps contact~ witn the PLO. 
And this long telegram of greetings ends with words whi::h - before I 
quote them - I would like to say were never said before, in fifty years 
of Palestinian literature: "Earlier than all our combined enemies thir:k, 
peace shall and must reign between the Palestinian ?nd Israeli Stolt'S 
and their peoples". · 

This is a historieal document, since it ment:ons, for the first 
time, specifically, in the name of the PLO, a peace between the State 
of Falastin and the Stete of Israel. 

No more an entity of this or the other kind, but the State of 
israel, nominally. . 

You may say: somebody sent a telegram and tomorrow it will 
be denied .... 

Shmuel TOLEDANO (Change · Center Party): Wa~ the translato~ a 
good translator? In what language was it? 

Uri AVNERY (Sheli Camp): The original is in English. Written in'the 
hand of Mr. Sartawi himself: "The Palestinian State and the State of 
Israel". 

So, you may say: OK, somebody sent somet;ody else in lsrc;el 
a telegram of gl'eetings and who may say th;;t this is in the name d 
the Palestinian leadership? On the 12th of January W\? read aloud thir. 
telegram of greetings and next day, the Frencl; ?~~ss asency wired 
a newsitem from Beirut: "f'!ir. Mahmud Labal~i. · 'fli~"PLO's ::i!ficic! 
Spokesman, v1clcomed the meeting held ye:;te;·ciiiy:'J.i)i;~erusal<:m, a 
meeting where a telegram of greetings from fsam"'Sart'avli. vras reJd''. 

Labadi also mentions that, during this ~.-m.el..(iieeting, a sign · 
linking the .flag · of the State of"lsrael and the ?a'fostinian fl a~ was 
displayed by us. 

And by the way, to t he men of the Jorc11ni?n Optio;1, i;i '.i~:~ 

House: that same day, the Jordanian Foreign Minister, Mr. A~nan Abu 
Oudeh, made a statement for the French ne\·1s <:l]ency in Amr:ian, i:i 
which he welcomed the meeting. He said tr.at thh: meeting is •·an f;r.. 
portant and interesting step", which must be welcomed. 

This is the PLO that came to the T;,ef conference, this is the 
PLO leadership headed by Vasser Arafat wh;ch came, after non-secret 
statements of this kind; no~ statements made for the West's sJka hut 
in Arab media, read by millions of Arabs. puhli~~t:t)ns such as f . .:. .. 
LASTIN AL THAWRA which is read by every Pa•~stinian in the M ic· 
die East, or EL HAW.t-.DESS, read by all Arab circi ~s .'in· afl Arab coun· 
tries. Arafat came thus to Taef and was elected Third Vic:: Chairman 
of the Conference c:nd the PLO got from the Conlerence prom!~€s 
of help, as detailed fully. 

Mr. Chairman, I do not deceive myself thot the Governrr.i:nt 
of Israel would accept, today, our approach and our peace pro;irai.!. 
We have fundamental' differences on this subject ::11d this is wr:ll 
known. Yet I ask: can the Government of Israel ib~ its policy whate· 
ver it may be), can the Knesset of Israel afford to ignore comple:ely 
what is happening for us? For the sake of a communique that wil i be 
released tomorrow saying that the Government of Israel condemns 
this or t he other thing, for the sake of such ephemeral propaganda -
forgotten after a few short days - should we ignore what is happening 
in the Arab world? Should we commit suicide in a kind of ernotionoi 
self-agitation of the kind we listened to from the mouth of Knesse~ 
Member Moshe Shamir? · 

I move that the Knesset, either as a plenum or in Commit':ee, 
should confront these new developments in a serio..is manner, should 
get a serious survey, both from official sources and from other source~. 

Mr. Foreign Minister, there exist other sources, thera ex·i$t 
other c-0ntacts, there exists another kind of information. Has the t ime 
not come for the Knesset to £et all the information at hc:nd, from all 
sides, to r~view the.situation in the Midd!e East as it !s now? 

Perhaps this would move the Gnvernm.~11t .of Israel to effe:t 
some changes in its own perceptions, considefi: ~ions and pro11ounc-?· 
ments. i. .. • · ·· 
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ter ol t1~c new p at on>1 " · Oltld others, was un ou IC Y - . t!.1111 ·111g o t lC l l. over I 10 -l111g11css of the public to pul · . .1 ' . .1 1 ,- 1 " 1 , 

L I 
. II f I h b I I d .· I C I 1· . . zr.. as COrrlJMll > c \\ ll 1 l.\l the a )Our party ca s or ·t ic ··a muc more a :incec .. a11 · .. ast ·.seven years. . on1.:1cts lo t 1c - lcst 3 uflcreut policy 1. . · f . .. . . : 

. ·' f . l . . .-.. f 1. ~1 . I Pl 0 n" . 1' • I I I . I ' . . b fCil :zatron 0 Slll llli\I' asp1rJ· 
•·:in1n~ uc ~nee a!i:iin:;t I' 1c rcnhst1c pos1uon or t.le ·~ w it 1 , o 1c1a s is no 011- · tow;H( s · t 1c l'a cst1111M prn - · f 1 (l 1 t' : · 

P 0 b 
-. · ) · · l · " I I · · I 1 · I bl 1 I . f 3 lions o t IC n cs mran na-L 01h 111 t 1e ,,er11n 1y to take. L 111srstct on I te .- .- gcr cons1< crcc a pums 1a .c cm 1:-is n~c11 rom some . 1 •1.1 . _. . ,_ . . . _ uon:i movement. wt no\\· 

i\J\'11;\ :i11cl the 1dcolog1cal-po- need to base the pc:i.cc Ill luC :. :crnne :rncl lhc _nur11bcr o.I Ill- pcrc~·nt Ill Dccc111bcr 197:>, . r • ' . . .. . ' ' .' 
.. I ., c.l f h . 'JI! ,. " I ., I'' I I I k ·1 I I ·c· .l lt.:1 so m.tny yc:i1. l)f ~t l U"-li11.:a nn.:na,' an 01· t e i\·lt t e c.ast . on t 1c sccun Y.: .·c 1v1t 11a s w JO sec· sue 1 t:on- 11• 1c11 t 1e l .1 PJJ was an noun· 1 1 •1. . f. 1 . ·"1 · · · · · I ._ · · . . . "e· am sul cnng .or 11· uc 1 

iniiicsiuon of Israeli sov~r- · · of Isr:iel and all States 111 -t lC -· tacts and obtain thcin .is 111· ced, to close 10 50 percent in ° 1 11 1 1. . . . 111:111y must )C ) :llllCC l llS 
eiunt,. 01·cr ro,whl'f 50 ]lt:r- . reoion nncl on a dclinit1vc ~o- creas1rn:::. 111orc rccc11t 1iolls. 1 1 1. ' 1 ._ ~ , · o , • . "'. .. ~ . . . 1ope scerns to Jc rc:i 1zct :s 
cell{ of the \Vest Ran .: and · Iution to the Palcst11nnn .No lo11;;cr doc.; :rn .Jsrad1 Hut 111 all fo1rnc,;s, these 1· 1 t 1 · . ' ' • • • • . ' ·1 • ' • . • ' . . • . a ( C\'C op111e11 .w I OSC 1111port• 
the Gaz:i Stnp and the w11<.'le.- _ ·.- 1iroble111 fou nded 011 tic ·r~: . -·who mccls :1. Pf .0 cffo:1:1I dcvclo1>me111s inside Israel 1 • 1. . 1 . . . ' . -. · . . am:c 1ra11scc11cs any pc 1t1•::1 
.cf the Golan Height~ a~ a c:o~1111 1cn of· the. Palcst1111.m b::i\'C 10 expbm his ccnduct,. can li:ln!ly be compared to · · . . ·t f 1· . 

. . . . . f k' . . .· J· t •• ,. 1 N r l' I" 1 I . ,. l I I . . c11c.11111s ancc 0 l lC lll()lllCllt, minimal cond1t1on or !ll:J - people's lcg111mate 11g 1 s. as c 1c l :i ta 1 ·cc er .at t 1c t IC--'<! ~~en 01\ ) ie 1a cst111w 11 1.1 • • 11 1. ; 1 · J . 1 d . 
1 

.. \11 · · · 'cJ 1 . 1 • 11. . . 1c at, two < 1111ens.011<1 
it~"' pc:ice with oruan an . Sta t111g t 1at , peaCE: mi· lt111c, ~s an . acc1 c:1ta .en- sic c. :Su 1q: 1l to po1JH out, l. f z· . 

o. . _ . . · I -. . - . . , . ptrcep 1011 o ~10111sm as a 
5,·na. It can best be clcsrn- - t;allvcs that have atta111cc counter between two men nt <•S dOl'S Dr. S.ir1aw1 111 !us .1 · 'fi 1 · 

1 , • . iomogcnous, u 111 1e< onc-r.o-
. bed as a .... roQram ·for wur imi>oru111t results... warrant lne clcor of the toi let. IVl r.c,t- letter to tl1c !Cl PP on the 1 1 . 1 1 ti 1 . 

,.. •J -. • · I · 1>. . . . · .. . · . ourc:c 1t eo o~y iat Jc:irs no 
ond not as a c:onlribua1on to support ·- thus bac "ng 1 <::- · ing PLO offic1:1ls liiJS ~c;come occ.;as1on of 11s fifth :111111vcrsa- , _. . . · ., 1., . • 1 . c I • · · 't:a · · 1 I 1- I I (I . r 1a11:it1cns, ts now 1cp-.1t.l l>Y 
'p c:ice ~idcnt's .-,nc at s pc:ice 1111 "· . 111 .sn1c a res1Jec.:tcc I' 1r.no- 1'"7 t 1:1t : 1amnan J\:-:i.:11 · t · · · . . . . . . . . . / , , . . a ;:1orc pcne ratul" pcrccp11011 
. \\'I 

1 
· -L 1_ live ancl the its on~equcnccs- menon which .is still vwri~ c;:in ~t;i tc Jill\\' that w.lks be· f t ? 1 1 · · iat t ie new aucur . . . 1• •. . .~ . o t mt 111osc comp ex an< 

1 ( 
. . , 

11 
t t•1e S1>an1sh-ltahan _ 'lill l rous!y onposccl by poltuc:il tween t!1c PLO and Shcl1 1. . 1 f 1 · 

p at or!11 mc:ins 1s s1mn.y m · . ._ "Th . • . . , . s 1rn ng p .1eno111c11on Cl t 1c 
. d··· · I · I went on to declare tnal e r.1rclcs \d10 mamtuin . that Is- · have for then· p11r1)o~e the f J .. 1 . I i;e:i.cc 1s con 1.io11a upon t le · · ... . , : . . . . · n:sur,.cncc o ew1s 1 nnt1ona 

_, ,. b .. t tl 
1
: : ,..,_ · problem, howe\'er, cont1nu~s . . rads interests clict21le ··.a clc- crc:u1011 or new poht1cal_ facts .

0 
• • 

,.,.a co1hcnt o 1e e .1n,1... bl. I t f 1 . 1 f 1 P 1- . ... 1 . . . 1 , . . . awa1 cness. . , II t ' 
1 

. .... . to be the csta. 1s 1men o c 1~ nin o t JC a est1111a11· · eg111- 111 l 1c ,vlidcl lt: East and the 1. 1 'ti 1 f 1 t 1011 . 01 · ~ na 101\a 'lsp•1 .. . - · . . . 1 · . -. _ _- . · . -.. . . - . - · a ccc w1 1 sue 1 ar rcac l· 
i• ns of tlw r~llc~t!ni:ll\ vcop\c rect ::111d pos!llVP. . ~e at1~~~ mate nghts. . world t~kcs. f~llS as.to111sh111~ i11g clcvelop111cnts in the P:il· 

I I 
. . 

1 
. Ul'L\\'l'cn the h rar.lis .incl P.11 .. _ It would be well to re- c.lcclan1non 1n its st mlc. Tl11s · · l · l 

;: :i: 111 1 ,,. 1.:rr11ona ,·xp.111- _ • ~· ,.,.. · t'st1111:1n c:rn1p, w 1at 1~ t lcrt! 
". b d lh J 

4 1967 
n1'11 1i;-,11~, ' · bet\~CC1\ :i. ~\'.\tC 1itc111lier that the L:-1bc1ur ckd:1r:i1 ion is mo;;t sig1ii fic:in1 I 1 1 .. I 1 . , 51on eyon e une , . d "tit" . 

1 
. . , 1 1 •. 1 · c · 011 1 1~ srac i .\JC t: to 1·c111a 1t . 

l I f 1
-. I , 1 whose so1"erc1g11ty :in • • 1;:.l'ly, c 1.tl•!)eC · iy ;.1i.: :;, llS 111r or~rcr eki:rcnts inclll<h:cJ •1•1 1 JI .· 1 '"'" ,•r:; o . s1ae. "'"' c.nc b • d I - . , . . . . . 1c :inswcr 1i1rt " 11ccc s 10 · w ) _,. ,1 1 S ~rity 111ust e respec.c :inc thl· unly viable pcac.c .force in ; : :is well. !'he rc~;:rcnc1: b fl 1 " ' -.. ,. · f 

·-~~~':' . . . -:-·.-·'':J "!.~ _ _..,:~t.." . .t!,1!! .• ~ .c.:..__·_. ___ ..,... -·· · .. - ~- .... •:" .... ·~ . · . . · . . . . c spc cc oul: n 11 1ldl\' o 
\ • • ~.'•. •

0 
J~~ ··?.•:.• •: ~- ~ ~,!I ·~~·; • ·:· ::.: ,:.~:~:~•~, .... ) •, ....... •;•:;~;.1<::•' ,~·' ._,:~ •: ~ ',' ~:.... •'1,' = .. ·~ • •' ~-' ~ ;:--:::'""':~-!~•'"~~-·'--:~::~~.~ \\.;:~~·.• ....... ~ .. '\, ~ef"'"''"~ .. ., •••~H.,_,:f' o '--;·~ ' · ' ' ' " '"'. '"U">~1'4''0 j,,, • ~-·,_,.~_._, ... _ , _,_.. ...... ,~• •,o .... • .. ,,_?.,.,,_ .. .:. .. •·--• • - -
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i'n .Madrid knowingly dcsig-
-11:itcd a party announcing 
si.:ch a pro~r:l1n as '.'a , ·i:i.blc 
pe:ice io!·c.::· 

Ily adopting the rn~olutiun 
the Con~rcs~ of the Socia!i'it 
I ntcrn:itional dealt a unne
ccss.·uy :rnd an u11clcse1Yc•I 
insult to the real peace io:·
a~ in Israel. It is ~;~nilic:int 
that or all those prcscm in 
the Congress it was .the PLO 
obse1-..·cr who did not forgrt 
the real peace forces i11 ls-· 
r~el. For the PLO the ~1uc::;
t:on of ,peace ceased to Le a. 
thecry to be tossed. a rou nJ. ur 
:rn .-mpty phrase meant to 

: i'111prll\'C ;1 t;w11ishecl im:tl!oc, . 
;ts i$ pn1k1bly 1he cast~ wi\h 
tl1c l.:1h1l11r j>:ll'I}' of l srad. 

·. l 1 is tlwrdorl', llllt :it all s11r- · 
'prisi11~ th:it ··the lirst protest 
\'Oiced ag:iinsl the· ca1h.111s dis-. 

'. reg.a rd. revealed in th!! Con-
·gress for the pc:ice. camp 0£ 
Israel '"as that of · the PLO 

ob-server Issam Sarta"·i. Re~ 
futing ·th~· assertion that the 
Labour v:irty . is the . only 

· viable peace_ force in Isra.!l, 
he· c'cmmented: ''Such :m a:>
scrtion · eliminates witl) . a 
stroke of the·. peu 11TI 1he 

' pt',\;\! for,es of_ lsracl, i11di1-
,1i11:;. the Shcli . p:trty, the 
Peai:\! il:ow ~lon:lllcnt, the . 
!'\.-"· .Outlook group .;iml the . 
Rabh ·part)" By stating .that · 
th!'. La\)our p:u·ty is t.he only .. 
peace {Ol'c~· in. lsmcl .the So
rialist International i~ s:iy)ng 
that those peace forces do not 
l'Xi$t or have nothiu~ to do 
" ·ith ·peace;· .it. is . dethroning 
those bona fide peace. i;roup,s. 

prese11ting 1hc JC•ilcsum,1a . 
people ;inc} wicl~ly rccogni:1•·d 
as such on an internati• 
lc\'t:I.". -

p1c11 ol 1111,; !alter p11~1 111 .11. 

But 11citl1e r t!tr Labqur p:1 r ty 
nor the Liki1d governr11e11l 

i\'! r, 1\r:iJ ;. 1 

d1:J·s ' oi 
wlrcrc Ire 

·, . . · :o IH·JJ (l ;V1i- · 

f_),·,;e111bcr 19l!O; 
~CJ that: tho;c 

Thi~ draft tcsolu1ioo wa.s 
"elirmr!;tly oppos.ed by the 
hracli Labour delegation 11nd 
acti\'dy Slipportcd by the. 
PLO observer which, in it
$<'ff, )honlcl have stopped the 

" Sarta wi E1(pects 
Heavy· ·1~rice · 

::u ti~111 \\'heh . p1·<:l'imk,; :rny 
rt•s•11111sc le> prncc~·;cs all . 
arc;11ncl, have l;cr.omc the dis-
1i11;;uishing t rnit~ of Israeli 
fofric;n poliq. 

In 1975, ,,·1ie'n •!1c lirsl 
sig1Jal of t:i: dyn:1111ics of 
PLO political tl~inking be
c:.imc 1101 ii:c:ihlc in br::icl, a 
nu111hcr of J~rncli citizc11s a1i· 
pealed to the !:(Ov<:rnincnt to SI f1 0111 declaring Ille La- L' II · . / I / . I r o ow mg 1s t 1 c text o t IC 

bour ,\hgnment a peace o.r- 1 t b D I S . l I .. I l ct er y r. . ssam . ar-
cc ct a one a . . via > e one. . . I CJPP . 

• . . taw1 to t 1e • : · ... , 
,\s for the PLO,. It >s most .19 0 b · 198. O ,, ·12r. 9 • • • • • ·.• CCCII) er .'iO. :> 
cbstrcssmg th:H,. having .:B!V· ' 0 1 . ( 1 ' . . • 1 {• ;. n t 1e or.cas1011 . o t 1e 
en it• support .:to a c ra • ... re- fif . · · 

l : 11· ·r · ti -,;r-e' '.. th Al')111vt:sary of .the foun- . 
so lltlOll ca 111g or - \c Sa •· • f l C 

I
. ·· f I I' . ,, - : .dat1on o t 1c I IPP, I cx1r.l'ld nu:ir< 111rr. o srae s sove1- , 1 . · 

"'· " · \ · · · · 't as ' to vou my 1cartrest congr:i tu
cignty :mt wtc~rny,\ ~ 'll''• :. la1i~11s and best wishc~. Y<111r 
11\lt C\'Cll , 111C'lll101lC< Ill 11! ; 

1
. ! f • · . · · . .

11
. _ l va 1;-rnt strn:~~ e or a 111st 

1111:11 n-sulut111n. hs "·1 mg· 1· . I . 'r· 111 '·' . ! 
I pt~:icc 111 t 1c ,,· 1< c c l!.:\st all< 

nc>s 10 acn· 11t peace on t ic · , .' 
l;:lsis of (:ocxistcnc.:c :\nd mu- your. c:1on.11011s co11 r:ig.c Ill re-

l 
... .. 

1 
t cc:.;n:z111::; and ::idvor.:1t111•{ that 

t11:i rcco<>·1u11011 1:is gone o- . · · · 
0 

. d b tli" sud1 a l>~ace C;ln .·only hi: t IJ unrcco0 mzc v " · · - · 
S
:il, YC ,.. 0 • · , : rca<;hed·. ~hrough , ,th~ imple~ 

on ress. · · · f I) I · · N " _ : 111cnlaJ1cn o a ~;i1u1nn ;i. 
TI1e unavoidablq concluJ : · tional ·Rights .tinder the lea~ 

sion from . this questionable · dership of th~ PLO~ hns ear
position ~f · the SI must ·be : ' ned the respect of p~:'lce loit-

. that it ha~ · failed . to ;;sscrt ~ : ing forces_ all over the wo1 Id. 
itself as .a viable. orgnhiz~t- __ I- realize that the price which 
i?n i? so · far as the '.\liddle· 'l>'.cti. paid _.for )'Our r.oura!,;co11s 
East 1s concerned . . Petty,· par• ~ position was a · heavy one, b11t 

ful priC'e. Pre.'.ious lives were I si.,nal back that we were tcn
·rost in the loog ai·duous road t~~ive and cager ·for forther 
tO\l'nrd peace. Said Ham:tn1i j· signs of a. ·possible _Isr:icli-Pal
:rncl other rnmracles ~;we c;tinian rapproi;:hc111e11t. · The 
their' lives so 'ih:a. our two ilpp<::.il went unheeded. These 
peoples might live t.oged1t:1· in lsr:iclis decided that the ·ncxt-
pi:<tc.I? an<l co-cxistcnre. Let best thin·g· they could clo w:is 
tbcsc noble examples be an forming an organization of 
'incenti\'C for nil of ·\1s to rnn- their ow1'1, · which would 11u-
t i1111c' our difficult struggle dertakc the rnsk of si).;'nalling' 
for 'pt:acc until we achieve b<tck to the PLO thal son 1~ 
t1ur common goa l ·and. the of us were watchin!-( ·lhc111 
n:1~s .or' peace · fly prot~dly with incrcnsirig ·hopcs for i'l1e 
over our ~1')ly l:mcl. · c1•cnll1::il rcr.oncilialion. .The 
. ·Slow :is· oar progress .n~ay ICIPP c:ime i1ilo being in l)e-

scc:111 to be, we must ·admit ccruber of that rear. · 
th:it, by historical _ criteria we Now, confro1\ting ·a gon~rn-
have come a long way. Chnir- ·m.:nt bent on tenacious l\os- · 
m:111 Ar:ifot states · th:tt th~ tility to the Palestini::ins, and 
ongoing peace t:ilks '~'i th She- ;in opposition whi~h is bent 
Jill< ha\'e for their puq>0se the . · on d is:illowing any ch:rnge in · 
creation of new political facts th;it · policy, 1he . · IC.: I PJ.>_. 
in _ lhe l'.t idclle ·East. And the thought the l.::ist the)• ·could '. 
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t y considerat ions . cerc.ainly. ~l: so do. all · pioneers and visio
out wcighcd f\ll)' \lcsire to liYc narics whose sacrifices arc ~o 
11(> to the requirements of the : . vitnl fer orsl~r:JY •. woi:•c~s. of 
huur. For the "lime licin~ . the : . history · :m·H. '1hc:·~c~oluticm of 
EEC initia ti.,·e, which h~s yet ; more matu~~1 ·a\icl 1'cspo11siblc 
to gather . momenlµm, . seems. :1 social. order as we'll as rnore 
l O '. be holding srca.tet: hopes :' advanced ·. models .of inter
for· the ·peace ., .. forces· .in· ,tht•. : human ·relationships. ·But the . 
~I iclclle ·East than that of the : suffering . was ·not on your 
SI. llut . on .ti1e l~vcl of tho : part -.-alone; your Palestinian 
bilateral relations.bct\yecn .the, ;

1 
counterpa~ts had· to pay ~ll 

world takes . this ·astonishing clo to signnl their apprccia- ' 
dcclar:ition in· i1s ·st1·ide, be- tion of the dr<1111a1ic. dcvdc>p· th. 

. peace forces. and the .PLO . .a ; even beav1er a1~d more p;11n
grcat dear. has been -achie.v .. d· .. ~w· --- ... ---------

came pcncc. 1liro11~~h your va- ments ·in 1hc ·PLO. just 011lli· , - ... 
li<Hll efTorls aru.1 ours, hns ncd," the ' vc ry"_ .i11inimu1n ' thly .. r .. . 
come lo stay. cO\rld do, ~"il:~· to n11nn1111ce ·. :» i· 

· Soont:r· than all our corn- their aclr:p1ion, ·:is. th~ii·: for: : f. 
bincd enemies think, peace ma! insi~ni:i, 'the P~bt~1iian · · : . : \: 
shall ::wd must. reign ·between and .Israeli !lags =poscd ·side'hy ·: .· !. 
·the Palestinian· and Israeli side,' thus clc'inoi1sfra1i1'1~ 'their ".'": .', ·: · ~ 
Slalt:S and their prnpJe~. belief in th'e vi~ion · or the !WO · l.. 

Bless yo11 all states · living ·irr :peace· sooner .· [: . . , 
f.IU1111 Sartawi than most people exp<:ct. 1 

, . I 
_.-....,. _____ - . Mattiy)la/111 · Pel ed. · .. ~ · \; 

I. 
:· ,· 

.:· ::~"7??(7":!'~~[3..:~;fc:·.''-f:r~:::~· ·'-·/1;.::;·~r .. -~~'.;---:-:-~~-~-:.::~~-,.~·~:\:: ·""'~"''- -:. :: !~:~,,~~r .. ·;-· ··:-·-----·-··-- ... ,'."'.--,--~ .,----· ·: ·,.~ :· -·~·~--.,.., ... ~:-'"7. ··::c-~...,.~----- r: 
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WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

PROGRArM.lf: UNIT ON FAITH ANO WITNESS 

Dial ogue with P eorile ~I livi119 F~ith5 :incl Ideologies 

Geneva, February 24, 1981. (AB/LM) 

To: Consultation .on the Chur~h and the Jewish People 

~e '..-1:281 Jl,ct~ting LI.::ondo n-C£_lncy . 

Dear Colleagues, 

I have just returned from inspecting-All Saints Pa~toral Centre, which we will
utiliz~, 22-26 June , and found it to be most adequate. We will be housed ii• co;;1fort-
8ble singlf! rooms, meeting i.·ooms are in nmple numb~:c, and dini_ng facilities appear 
to he ~uµc-rb. Every one must , however , hri~s___:~oaj~_a~d towels_. 

The best and easiest wny to rca£h All Saints P.'.lstoral Centre from London air
ports is by public transport, as follows: 

From lle:~t2.1..:-~-~irport (most international fli ghts) take the Piccadilly Line , ... 
(llnd<::rgroun(lJ i:o "l~ing,::; Cross nnd St. Pancras", ch:inz~ to British Rail for "Radle:::::'' ~m 
at l{adleti: ·Lak.o: a tci.xi to ,\11 Saints Pastoral Centre. Total cost: ES . 24. .!!~ 

!~~9rr._G.:itt~L_c_:_~_:!-ix'Er_:E_~ (Laker Air.lines , British Caledunian , etc) tab~ British 
Itai l to Vict0ria Station, then the UnderErnllnd to ''Kings Cross ;ind St. P.::ncr.:;s" , 
<: h<ti1~' .. e t o :..!riti~h Rail for "Racllctt", at Radlctt t.::ike a taxi to Al l Saiats 
P2sc oral Centre . Tot~l cosc : E6.54 . 

). f at ~111 possiblt>, pla1-:. to arrive at All Saints on 1'.onday morni:. ~ , 22 J~ ;:~. 

Shot.d.d your sch:=dul,~ require you to arrive on SLm(l,1y , l~t ;nc kn!:>~·! a=> soo;-, a-> •. ri:.iJ.! 
pos£ihle in order that I ~JY make special ~rrange~c~ts for lodging close co ci1e 
l'as rnra l Cent:re (it '.>'ill ?~.:.)t be possible for any o[ us· to stay there be: for.::_ ]'\on.day_) , ·. !i~i 
It • .. :c•u l d oc ?nost i1i:: l pfol , incid.::ntly, if you could infor:n r1H? of your flight r:un:bc,"°:; : 

, 
The at;cr.cia e r;('losed •.iith this merr.orar:.dU!I? should be i::or.sidcred preli:-:!i~1ar:; 

bcc~usc ~ fc~ d~t~ils have yet to be worked out. You can see, however, · c hat. we 
will have a full an<l , ind~ed , concent rated ~eek of work -- in circler to ' c0mplcte 
the Guidelines and shape the course of the CCJP fo r the next years . 

Lee n:c c::;ll your al tc:nt ion to two high-1 ights of the wec.k: 
1) the discussi0n by Dr . riavid Har t man of Jerusalcra of Dr , Paul van B~ren ' s boc!:, 

Dis~e rning rhc ~ov (don 1 ~ give ~p hope; a copy should reach you in ti~c to 
study ft"bcforc"""C"o~.1ing to London) and 

2) the special session in the Jerusa l em Chambe r of Westminster Abbey , at which 
the Chief Rabbi. of Britain will offe:r his reflections on i:he Guidelines . 

As other preparatory materiils becon~ avai l able, I 'll be sending them on to 
you. 

May God ' s peace be your peace. 

Allan R. Broc~way 
Encl . 
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AGENDA LONDON CCJP MEETING 

Monday~~urie 
13.00 Opening Luncheon 

Introductory Remarks 
Invocation 
Greetings 
Introduction of Guests 
P&esentation of Moderator•s and Secretary's Reports 

16.00 
16.30 

18.30 
19.30 

Tea 
Plenary Session 

Regional Reports 
Dinner 
Small Group consid~ration of Guidelines 

... . 
I • r .... , 

Tuesday, 23 June 
8.15 Morning Prayers 
8.30 Breakfast 
9.00 Plcn~ry Session 

Reports from smail groups on Guidelines 
General Discussion 

11.00 
}1.30 
13.00 
1 L; • 4 5 

16.00 
16.30 
18.30 
19.30 

Coffee 
Ple·nary Session (continued) 
Lunch 
Plenary Session 

Tea 

Preparation for 1983 WCC Assernbl:-1 ·: 

CCJP relation to other aspects ~£ DFI Work (Dr. Dick 
Finance Report (Dr. John "Taylor> 

Committee Meetings 
D :'... ::. :~er 
Co~~ittcc Meetings 

~:! .. '~ d .:.: e s d ~Y----~~ n e 
8.15 ~oLning Prayers 
8.'.:.lO Er.;:akfast 
9.00 

l l ,00 
l J.. 30 
13.00 
15.00 

i6.00 
16.30 

18.30 
19.30 

PJe:iary Session 
~eport of Guidelines Drafting Committee 

co;'.lee . 
Plenary Session (continued) 
Lur.c h 
Plenary Session 

Report of Relations to Other Faiths Co~mitt~e 
Report of 1983 Assembly Committee 
First Report of Finance Committee 

Plenary St~ssion 

Rep9rt of Guidelines lmplementa~ion Committee 
First Report of Conference Statement Committee 

Dinne1· 
Com~ittee meetings (as required) 

Thursday, 25 Ju.ne 
8.15 Morning Prayers 
e.30 Breakfast 
9.00 

11.00 
11 • 30 

13.00 
14. 30 
15.45 
18.00 

P l'e r. a r y Session 
Paper. by Dr. David Hart.nian on . Discerning the W..f.1_ 
Response by Dr. ·Paul van Buren 

Coffee 
Plenary Session (continued). 

Questions and .D iscussion 
Lunch 
Bb~rd bus for Westminster Abbey 
J r: l.' u s a l e m Ch am b e r , W e s t rn i n s t e r A bJ) e y ( Ho s t : L on d o n 
O~~ional even~ng in London 
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AGENDA· LONDON CCJP MEETI~G 
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Friday, 26 June 
8.15 Morning Pr~yers 
8.30 Breakfast 
9.00 Plenary Session . 1 

R~port of Nominating Committee 
· Final Report of Finance Comnitt~e 

·' . . 'J 

Final Report of Conference Statement · Committee 
13.00 Lunch 
14.30 Adjournment · 

t.: . . 
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The International Jewish Committee on Interreligi.ous Consultations 

;-!' ... 
Secretariat in Europei Se~retariat in USA.: 

c/o SyDagogue CoUI1Ci1 
of America, 

c/o World Jewish Congress, 
1, Rue de Varembe, 
Geneva, Switzerland 

London, 
6th April, 1981. 

His Excellency Monsignar Ramon Torelli Cascante 1 
Vice'.""Fresident of.. the Vati~an Co!J!!llission f()r R~ligious_ 

Relations with Judaism, 
Vatican City. 

Your Rxcellency, 

10 Eas~ 40th Street, 
New· York 10016. 

The International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations 
bas taken note vi th deep concern or the published rep0rts on a ~ecent 
o£f'icial meeting between the Secretary of State ot t.lie Vatican with repre
sentatives of the Palestinian Liberation Organisation. It is difficult to 

. reconcile this meeting with Pope John Paul II' s forthright condemnations 
of terrorism and violence. It is well known that tile declared aim or the 
PLO is the destruction of the State of Israel through terrorist activities 
and violence directed against Israelis and Jews elsewhere. 

We also stronglJr protest against the political activi'ties ot 
Archbishop Capucci who was apparently permi. tted to act as an intermedia.r;y 
between the Vatican authorities and the PID representatives, and wbo con
tinuously acts in various capacities· in political ?Datters concerning the 
Middle East in Rome, in I.etin America and several E.\Jropee.n capitals. 
Thia is in contradiction to the lmderstanding, before he was released from 
prison in Israel, that he would be assigned to pastoral work and not be 
allowed to engage in anti-Israel activities and Middle East atfeirs. 

· We are apprehensive that these developments - the meeting with 
the PLO and the- activities of Archbishop Capucci - co·uld adversely a.ff'ect 
t he encouraging progress which has been made in recent years in the Jewish
Catholie relationship. 

We ask Your Excellency ki.cdly to transmit these views to the 
appropriate authorities of' the Vatican. We should be gratefUJ. if, at 
the same .ti.me, you would convey to these authorities our desire that tbey 
meet with a delegation of the International .Jewish Commi. ttee on Intel\
relig:i.ous Consultations to di6cuss tbis matter in greater depth at an 
early and convenient date. 

Yours respecttull.y, 

Prof~ssor Shitmaryalm Talmon, 
. Chairman, . 

Internati.011al Jewish Committee on Interrelig:i.ous Consul~tions 
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Vatican Commission For 
Religious _Relations With Judaism 

Internatione.l Jewish Committee 
On Interrellgious Consultations 

c/o World Jewish Congress 
11 Hertford Street 
London WlY 7DX 

Tel: 01-491 - 3517 

PRESS RELEASE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

London April J, 1981 

The 9th meeting of the International Liaison Committee between the Inter
national Jewish Committee for Interreligious Consultations and the Vatican 
Commission for Religious Relations with Judaism took place in London, 
England, March 31st - April 2nd, 1981. 

The major points on the agenda included the presentation e.nd discussion of 
two papers on "The Challenge of Secularism to our Religious Comm.i tments", 
delivered by- Msgr. Pietro Rossano, Secretary of the Secretaris:t for Non
Cb.ristian Religions and consultant of the Vatican Commission, and Rabbi Dr. 
Nachum Rabinovitch, Principal of Jevs' College, London. 

Msgr. Fosoano underlined the following points: Secularization is a historic 
process of western origip which tends to remove from society sacredness and 
the sense of _the religious. There are several patterns of secularization 
and different ·vqs of reacting to ,and interpreting the same phenomena. The 
effects of secularization should not be assessed in a negative way only: 
it offers,in fact, more freedom tovards an authentic expression of one's own 
religious identity. lt can also be conducive to an atmosphere of dialogue 
and mutual cooperation, in which religious traditions, particularly Judaism 
and Christianity-, can and should cooperate for the promotion of common 
values. Kg gr. Rossano pointed out that t!b.e speech by the Chief Rabbi of Rome, 
Dr. Elio Teaff, on the occasion of his meeting with the Pope, deserves serious 
considerat.ion. 

Rabbi Rabinovitch said in . his paper that "religion needs to cultivate not on.ly 
love of God but also love of kindness. Religion needs to speak not vi th 
authority- but with humility. Then it vill be heard - surely in all these areas, 
all believers can cooperate, why not join research into social, aconomic and 
ethical pr.oblem,.? ••• Why not united efforts to deal with food distribution and 
famine? Why not a combined campaign to promote peaee studies? To quote 
David 1 s words : · 

"In the uprightness of my heart I have freely offered all these things, and I 
have seen thy people offering freel.1 end Joyously Thee. Ir we set the example, 
it will be followed." 

The discussion which followed engaged the participants in an analysis of both 
papers clarifying the understanding of major concepts in Judaism and Christianity. 
The delegates pointed out · common problems facing both faith eommuni ties in 
today-'s world. 1'he discussion centered on the crisis of traditional values, the 
impact on femilf life and the transmission of spiritual tradition to the new 
generations. 

. .... 
2/ •••• 
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The agenda considered an exchange of information on educational 
initiatives being taken in both communities to fUrther mutual understanding, 
and on anti-semitism and its present resurgence in diff" rent parts of the 
world; its causes and possible counteraction. Special attention was given 
to the meaning of the cestruction of European Jevt'1 during the Second World 
War and its proper presentation in education. The meeting warned against 
pernicious revisions o:f the history of the Holocaust. The meeting discussed 
developments in the field of' religious freedom focussing on the dre.tt 
declaration on th.is subject recently adopted by the UN Commission on Human 
Rights. The delegates pointed out sWlar perspectives in Jewish and 
Christian approaches to the question. Finally, an exchange of views and 
opinions followed on misrepresentations of Judaism and of Christianity in 
some Christian and Jewish writings. 

Receptions in honour of the delegations vere given by the World Jewish 
Congress and the International Council of Christian and Jews. Many of 
'Ehgland 1 s Jevisb and Christian religious leaders participated, among them 
His Eminence Cardinal George Basil Hume, .Archbishop of Vest.minstor and tbe 
Chief Rabbi of Great Britain, Dr.Immanuel Jakobovits. 

The group experienced a grati.t'ying spirit of frankness and t1"1st on both 
sides in confronting together the sensitive issues raised. 

The lists of participants follov. 

'!be International Jevish Committee on Interreligious Consultations is composed 
of the l:Torld Jevish Congress,the Syna~ogue Council of .America, the American 
Jevish Committee, the B'nai B'rith ~ ft.n~i Defa~ation League and the Israel 
Jewish Council on Interreligious Consultations. 



INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC-J·EWISH LIAISCN COMMITTEE 

London, March 31 - April 2, 1981 

Catholic Delegation 

Most Rev. Mgr. Ramon Torrella Cascante 

Mgr. Jorge Mejia 

Most Rev. Mgr. Karl FlUgel 

Mgr. Erich Salzmann 

R.P. Bernard Dupuy, OP 

Dr. Eugene J. Fisher 

Mgr. George Higgins 

R.P. Roger Le Deaut 

Mgr. Pietro Rossano 

Rt. Rev . Geoffrey Burke 

Rev. Deacon Graham Jenkins 

Father Marcel Dubois, OP 

Tit. Bishop of Minervino Murge; 
Vice- Pres ident of the Secretariat 
for Promoting Christian Unity, Rome . . 

Secretary, Vatican Commission for 
Religious Relations with Judaism, 
Rome 

Auxiliary Bishop of Regensbur~; 
in charge of relations with 
Judaism in the Catholic Bishops 
Conference in the Federal Republic 
of Germany, Regensburg 

Secretariat for Promoting 
Christian Unity, Rome 

Secretary, Commission for 
Relations with the Jews of the 
French Bishops Conference, Paris 

Secretary, Secretariat for 
Cath.olic-Jewish Relations, US 
Bishops Conference, Washington 

Catholic Bishops Conference of 
the US, Washington 

Professor at the Biblical 
Institute, Rome; Consult-ant, 
Vatican Commission for Religious 
Relations with Judaism 

Secretary, Vatican Secretariat 
for non-Christians, Rome 

Auxiliary Bishop of Salford; 
Chairman, Secretariat for Catholic
Jewish Relations of the Bishops 
Conference of England and Wales, 
Salford · 

Secretary, Secretariat · for Catholic·. 
Jewish Relations of the Bishops 
Conference of England and Wales, 
London 

Isaiah House, Jerusalem 



!NTERNATIONAI. CATHOLIC J EWI SH_W;USON COMTT1.'EE 

London; March 31 - .April 2, 1981 . 

Jewi~h Delegatiori 

Prof. Shemaryahu Talmon 

Dr. · ·Geoffrey· Wi~oder 

·'Dr. ~mart M. Riecner 

Mr. Pritz ~kcr 

Ral'\b1 Marc Tanenbaur: 

Mr. ZachAr~~ Shuster 

Rabbi Bern~rd Mandolbau~ 

Dr. Ernst Ludwig Ehrlich 

Dr. Joseph L. Lichten 

Rabbi Leon Klenicki 

Dr. Nachum L. Rabinovitch 

Sir Sigm~d Sternberg, JP 

Rabbi Dr. Nol'"':lan Solomon 

.-

Cha1rman, .International Jewish ·Committee 
on Ir\terreligious ConsultRtions; Hebrew 
Universit y, .Jeruso.len 

.Ir.~titu.te. of · ContemPora:r.Y ·Jewry, The. Hehrew 
University; former Cha..il}Tlan, .. J.erusalem 
futir.bow Group, JcruS...~le~ 

Secretary-Genert'!.l, World ·Jewish. Congr~ss 
G;:;nE:.:Ya 

Representative, World Jewish Congress, Rome 

National Ir1terreligious ATfairs Director, 
American Jewi~~ Committ ee, New York 

European Consultant, Interreligious Affairs. 
APilerican. Jewish .. Cor.1!ilittee, Paris 

Executive Vice-President, Synagogue Council 
of America, New York 

European Direc~or, B'nai B'rith, . Basle 

Reprosentative, Ant·i-Defamation League of 
B'~ai B'rith, Rome 

Co-Director, Interfaith .Affairs Committee, 
.Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, 
New York 

Principal, Jews' Coll~ge, London 

ijepresentative, Board of Deputies of 
British Jews., . London 

Rabbi, Hampstead Synagogue, London 
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-U 2 Park Avenue South - Suite 1000 
~ew York, N .Y. 10016 
fel.: (212) 686-8670 

I UROl'EAN SECRETAIUAT: 

World Jewish Congress 
l Rue de Varembe 
1211 Ceneve 20, Switzerland 
Td .: (022) 34 13 25 

CONSTITUENT AGENCIES: 

American Jewish Committtt 
165 East 56th Street 
:--:ew York. N.Y. 10022 

Anti-Defamation league-
8' nai B' rith 
d23 United Nations Plaza 
··.Jew Ywk, N.Y. 10017 

1q ael Jewish Council for 
nterreligious Consultations 
2A Koresh Street, P.O.B. 2028 
«rusalem. Israel 91020 

Synagogue Council of America 
4 ) 2 Park Avenue South 
'~ew York. N .Y. 10016 

1 Yorld Jewish Congress 
· Park Avenue 
'•!ew York, N.Y. 10016 
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J11ter11atio11af !fewislt eo111111ittee 
(Jlf 

J11terreligio11s e0Jts11/tatio1ts 

May 18, 1981 

TO: Members of IJCTC 

FROM: Bernard J. Mand elbaum 

SUBJECT:- Next Meeting 

The next meeting of IJCIC is scheduled for: 

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1981 

8:30 a.m. (Breakfast will be served) 

Offices of the World Jewish Congress 
1 Park Avenue 
New York City 

The .. primary purpose of this meeting is to discuss 
the enclosed GUIDELINES FOR JEWISH-CHRISTIAN DIALGOUE 
which will be discussed at the upcoming wee Consul tation 
on the Church and the Jewish People, to be held in 
London from June 22-26. There will also be a one day 
meeting between IJeIC and the wee Liaison Planning 
Committee in London on June 28th . 

A response card has been included for your convenience. 
Please return it immediately • 

Thank you. 

BJM/fiu 
enclosures 



• · '. DRAFT DOCID1ENT - For Discussion Purposes only 

GUIDELINES FOR JEWISH-CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE 

Consultation on the Church and the Jewish People 
World Council of Churches 

Historical Note 

At its meeting in Jerusalem, .rune 20-23, 1977 the CCJP began the 
drafting of Guidelines for Ch;·i sti <'..11-Jewis h dialogue. The Con-
sul ta ti on on the Church and the Je:,.·ish People (CCJP) had at that 
time drafts and study papers from various study groups in various 
count1·ies from which a joint document was prepared by a com.mi ttee. 
This document bece..me the basis for further work and revisionE. 
The Intern2.tional Jewish Com.mi ttee on lnterr·eligious Consultations 
(IJCIC) was invited to submit coIIlI!lents and did so at the Liaison 
and Planning Committee (LPC) meeting in Geneva in February 1979. 
An Ad Boe Committee of the CCJP gave further attention to the 
draft in March 1980. In order to produce a more coherent document 
the present draft has been restructured, but incorporates the 
basic content of the earlier drafts. 

During this p1·ocess wee Guidelines on Dialogue (1979) vere com
mended to the member churches "for their cor.sideration and dis
cussion, testing and evaluation, and for their elaboration in 
each specific situation" (Central Committee, Kingston, Jamaica, 
January 1979). The following document is a Draft of Guidelines, 
constituting such an elaboration f ·or the specific tasks of Jewisb
Chriotian dialogue. 

PREFACE 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

"One of the functions of dialogue is to allow participants 
to describe and witness to their faith in their ovn terms. 
This is of primary importance since self-serving descrip
tions of other peopleE 1 faith are one of the roots and pre
judice, stereotyping, and ccndescension. Listening care
fully to the neighbours' selfunderstanding enables Christians 
better to obey the commandment not to bear false witness 
against their neighbours ••• (wee Guidelines III:4, p.17-18). 

This groundrule for dialogue has particular and specific im
plications for Jewish-Christian dialogue, due to the way in 
which Christianity emerged out of Judaism. Thus C~ristianity 
came to define her own identity overagainst that of Judaism. 
In the process the Church developed her own definitions, 
understandings and terms for what she had inherited from 
Jewish tradi tior..s. Thus the need for se·eking in and through 
dialogues the answer to the question how the Jews understand 
themselves becomes more urgent. 

Due to this process the average bible-reading and worshipping 
Christians often believe that they "know Judaism" since they 
have the Old Testament and records of Jesus' debates with 
Jewish teachers and the early Christian :reflections on Juda
ism of their times. 

., 
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1.4 Thus, no other religious tra dition is as thoroughly "defined" 
by the Church, as is J udaism. Therein lies the special need 
for Jewish-Christi an dialogue , i.e. the seeking and the 
listen.ing to how t he Jewish community "describe and wi tnees 
to their faith in their own terms". 

1.5 In Jewish-Christian di alogue i t often becomes clear th~t, in 
a certain sense, an understanding and interpretation or Juda
ism is an integral part of Chr istian t heology. But, from a 
Jewish perspec tive, a theologi c al understanding of Christian
ity is not of ecsential or int~gral sit;nifi cance. This lack 
of congruity between these t wo communities of faith must be 
recognized in Jewish-Ch~iEtian dialogue . I t c annot surpri se 
us that Jews resent Christi an theol ogies in which they as a 
people are a s signed to play a negative role in the schemes 
of Christians. The step is not l ong from such patterns of 
thought to overt a c ts of condenscens i on, persecut ion, and 
worse - as history demonstrate s over and again. 

1.6 · Central to the specific relationship and the different self
defini tions of Judaism and Christianity is the fact that what 
is the Bible to the Jews is a lso the Bible to Christians -
but not the whole Bible. To t hem it is the Old Testament to 
which the writings of Evangelists and Apostles have been 
added as the New Testament. Thus the :Bible of the Jews and 
the Old Testament of the Christians are the same and yet dif
ferent. The Christi an terminol ogy came to dominate Western 
scholarship, also in the term "intertes tamental literature", 
or in the term "Spatjudentum". This latter term ("Late Juda
ism") has the unfortunate connotation that Judaism comes to 
an end with Christi anity and the Post-Biblical time from 
150 BCE - 150 CE is t he end of Judaism, as far a s Christians 
are concerned. 

1.7 It is important for the dialogue to aim at a terminology 
scholarly and other.ri se - whic h does not bear the marks of 
the interpretation of one of the part ners. Toward that end 
and for the purpose of c onsciousness - rai sing - we shall 
use in this document terms lik e The Hebrew Bible, the period 
of .the Second Temple, BCE/CE. 

2. ANTISEMITISM 

2.1 Christians cannot enter into dialogue with Jews without ashamed 
awareness of Christian antisemi tism and its long and persistent 
history. The WCC, in the Assembly at which it was constituted 
(Amsterdam 1948) c ondemned antisemitism: "We call upon all the 
churches we represent to denounce antisemitism, no matter what 
its origin, as absolutely irreconcilable with the profession 
and practice of the Christian faith. 

1 · 

--~-. -~. -~-~-· _"\ . 
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Antisemitism is sin against God and man". This appeal has 
been reiterated many times. The wee Assembly in New Delhi 
(1961) stated clearly that in Christian theology the res
ponsibilities for the Crucifixion of Jesus "must fall on 
all humanity, not on one ~ace or community. Jews were the 
first to accept Jesus, and Jews are not the only ones who 
do not yet recognise him". 

. ...--
2.2 It is necessary that Christians face honestly the tragic 

history with regard to the Jews - a history which includes 
events like Crusades, Inquisition,Pogroms and Holocaust. 
It is only by facing this history that Christians come to 
understand the deep-rooted suspicion that many Jews up to 
today hold against Christians and Christianity while Jews 
remember with gratitude acts of compassion from Christians, 
the persistent potential of Christian antisemitism remains 
a threat. It is a lamentable fact that large parts of 
Christendom have been guilty of antisemitic attitudes and 
acts. Christians are called upon to fight, with all the 
resources at. their disposal, antisemitism, especially since 
it shows increase in many parts of the world. 

2.3 Christians in parts of the world that have had little Jewish 
presence recognize the importance of the Hebrew Eible for 
Christian faith and life. They do not wish to be burdened 
by the weight 0£ ~estern history and theology, but rather 
want to explore in their own ways the significance of 
Jewish-Christian relations, from the earliest times to the 
present, for their life and witness. Evenso, those who live 
in· the parts of the church which have a record of anti
semitic acts feel duty bound to make known to all Christians 
the history of anti-judaism and antisemitism. 

2.4· We must be especially attentive to those traditional convic
tions which have furthered antisemitic stances and attitudes 
on the part of Christians. Attention should therefore be 
given to the following points: Judaism should not be pre
sented as a kind of anachronism after the coming of Christ: 
the Jews are a living people, very much alive in our present 
time as, for instance, the establishment of the State of 
Israel shows. Neither should the impression be given that 
the Church has superseded the lsrael of old. The Jewish 
People continues to be God's People, for God is not unfaith
ful to those whom he has chosen (Rom. 11:29). 
As long as Christians regard Israel only as preparation for 
Christianity, as long as Christians claim the validity of 
God's revelation to ~hem by negating the validity of God's 
revelation to the Jewish People, Judaism is denied any theo
logical validity, and it becomes impossible to maintain a 
commo~ ground foT our common hope. 

2.5 The Christian reponse to the Holocaust must be a resolve 
that it will never happen again. Christian teaching of 
contempt for the Jews and Judaism was spawning-ground for 
the evil of the Nazi Holocaust. We must a~k ourselves: In 
what specific ways can the lessons of the Holocaust be taken 

~-----.-----.-- .l ~-~---..----- - : ·--.- -. - .- ---. -·---·- .-.-r--:--. - - - --- - - - ·- --· - ::: --· ·---. -:~--- .. 
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seriously by Christian churches and theologians? We must 
learn so to preach and teach the Gospel as to make sure 
that it will never again be used by the enemies of the 
Jewish People. The Christian churches must be in the fore
front of any efforts to prevent any conditions which might 
lead to another slaughter of the people with whom God 
formed the covenant. 

The Holocaust must lay to resl forever the Christian fable 
that the sufferings of the Jewish People are a judgment of 
God. The time has long s i nce come for the Church to cease 
passing judgments on other faiths and people by holding an 
absolutist tradition or theology that in any way appears 
to sanction persecution of others. G<>d's love and compas
sion do not permit us to attribute to him the wounds of 
body and mind that have been inflicted. on the Jews. 

If the above misrepresentations ana misunderstandings are 
to be counteracted, a constant critical review of all 
church teaching, preaching and liturgy is necessary. Some 
churches have done such reviewing, others not yet. 

3. UNDERSTANDING OF JUDAISM 

3.1 Dialogue is a meeting with "the other". There is no sub
stitute for Christians meeting with Jews and understanding 
them in their distinctiveness as Jews. Such knowledge is 
by far the best safeguard against antisemitism, old and 
new . 

3.2 Dialogue is a programme for relationships. Christi_ans have 
to listen to Jews defining themselves - listening as equal 
partners in a conversation from which the power dimension 
has been removed. The disputations of mediaeval times 
between Christian and Jewish theologians, which were or
ganised from time to time, were never held on a footing of 
equality. 

3.3 The often total ignorance among otherwise welleducated 
Christians about the history of the Jewish People after 

3.4 

the fall of the Temple of Jerusalem (70 CE) has contributed 
to the feeling that Judaism dried up when Christianity 
entered the scene of history. But Christians should be 
aware of the vibrant and continuing development of Judaism 
in post-biblical times. Between the first century and today 
there has been an enormous output of Jewish religious and 
philosophical literature and commentary. European Jewry was 
virtually destroyed by the Nazis; it is little short of 
miraculous that the destruction of six million Jews should 
have been followed by the reconstruction of Jewish life with 
its special points of focus in Israel, America,and to a 
certain extent in Western Europe. 

Knowledge of Jewish history and spiritual achievements 
together with the meeting with contemporary Jews will mei.ke 
us better able "to compare equal with ectual". Just as 
Christianity has a long history of development so has 

----- . ·- - ··.---:-·----~ - ···-·--·· ·- ;·--· - . ··---·-: - -:-· ··-··-- - - "t'="·-:-: --: 
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Judaism. We should not compare contemporary Chriatianity 
with our image of ancient Israel. 

}.5 The negative image of the Pharisees found in much Christian 
preaching and writing remains ones of the gravest dis
tortions of Judaism prevalent in Christianity and spread 
by Western literature into many other parts of the world. 
It was from the Pharisees that Jesus learned the Golden 
Rule 9 from them come s the bel i ef in resurrection. 

Pharisaism 'Was a dyna'!Ilic r ·el i g i ous movement that brought 
rene'Wal to Judaism in the time of the Se cond Temple. The 
Pharisees were the only ones wh o had t h e religious vital
ity necessary for surviving the catastrophe of the fall of 
the Temple and to build the structures by which the Jewish 
People could survive 2000 years of exile. 

Jesus' debate with the Phariseec is a sign that they were 
the ones he took seriously, to them he addressed - like 
the prophets of old - his critique of the foibles of any 
religious establishment, a critique which has many 
parallels within Pharisaism itself and within its ~eir, 
Rabbinic Judaism. Whatever the Pharisaic movement ~as -
it was not an empty, legalistic system, but a dynamic and 
creative movement - as the later history of Judaism has 
shown. 

3.6 In reading and interpreting the New Testament we must con
stantly remember that Jesus was a Jew. He lived and taught 
among the Jews. His teaching belongs to the Judaism of his 
ti~e. Therefore, the conflicts and controversies reported 
in the New Testament must be seen as taking place within a 
framework which he not only shared with fellow-Jews, but 
by which he identified with his people. When the words of 
Jesus were used by Christians who did not identify with 
Israel but used them against "the Jews", they became weapons 
in anti-Jewish polemics, and thereby their original inten
tion was distorted. 

3.7 We must guard agains t tendencies to portray Jews or Jewish 
groups as negative models. The truth and beauty of Christ
ianity cannot be enhanced by setting up Jews or Judaism as 
false and ugly. Likewise the witness of the Hebr~w Bible 
should not be portrayed as less authoritative or normative 
than the New Testament. It is central to the tradition 
which our Lord accepted as his own and which he reaffirmed 
as He interpreted it in his life, work and thought. The 
judgment and the redeeming love of God should be presented 
as existing from Genesis to Revelation. 

3.8 We both believe in the one God, Creator of all that is, 
bound to humankind in grace and love. We both believe in 
the one God who has made his will for us known to us and 
who wants that all turn to God, know God and worship God. 

We both believe that God has created men and women as crown . 
of creation, that as such they are called ·to be holy, are 

··- · ·- -~-~- - ---·- · u - 7 - - ·- - - • -· --- --~,~~: :-~::--::-:-;~~ ~~-. - . -. - .- . - -- -
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given stewardship in God's name over the creation and are 
accountable to God for the way they exercise this steward
ship. 

As Christians and Jews we are taught by our scriptures to 
know ourselves responsible for our neighbours, especially 
for those who are weak, poor, persecuted. 

Christians and Jews have a common hope, looking forward to 
the fulfilment when thi s c~rth will be renewed, all suffer
ing be done away with and Cod ' s will shall b e victorious in 
all realms and respect~. In this ultimate hope they work here 
for greater righteousne ss, trusting that all deeds of justice 
will not be in vain. 

3.9 For us Christians the gifts that we have received from God 
through the Jews i nclude J esus Cr.rist our Lord . It is through 
him that we are linked to this comr.ion faith in God, this 
obedience to God's rev0aled will, to common hopes for a re
deemed world in justice and love. 

In the history of the Church as it became for all practical 
purposes a Gentile community, we have learned to express our 
gratitude to Jesus Christ in ways that strike the Jews as 
strange. In our dialogue with the Jews we shall attempt to 
understand better .what we so confess, as we are equally re
minded of our common faith in the one God whom both we and 
they call upon in daily prayers as Father. 

4. AU.THENTIC CHRISTIAN WITNESS 

4.1 Proselytism, as distinct from Mission or Witness , is rejected, 
in the strongest terms by the wee: "Proselytism embraces 
whatever violates the right of the human person. Christian or 
.non-Christian, to be free from external coercion in religious 
matters, or whateveT, in the proclamation of the Gospel, does 
not conform to the ways Cod draws free men to himself in 
response to his calls to serve in spirit and in truth." 
(Ecumenical Review 1/1971, a study document of the Joint 
Working Group between the R.C. Church and the wee, p. 11). 

We now realise more than ever before that the world in which 
we live is a world of religious pluralism. This demands from 
us that we treat those who differ f rom us wi th respect and 
that we strongly support' the religious l i berty of all~ 

4 . 2 This rejection of proselyti sm and our. advocacy of respect for 
the integrity and the identity of all peoples and faith 

.communities is the more urgent where Je~s are concerned. For, 
as stated above, our relationship to the Jews is of a unique 
and very close character. Moreover , the history of antisemitism 
among Christians and forced baptisms of Jews in the past makes 
it understandable that Jews are rightly sensitive towards all. 
religious pressures from outside and all attempts at prosely
tising. 
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4.3 We reject proselytism both in its gross and more refined forms. 
Thia implies that all triumphalism and every kind 0£ manipula
tion are to be abrogated. Ve are called upon to minimize the 
power dimension in all encounters with the Jews and to speak at 
every level from equal to equal. We have "to be conscious of the 
pain and the perception of the others and have to respect their 
right to define themselves. 

4.4 Ve are called upon to witness to God's love for and claim upon 
the whole of humankind. The ~itnccs to Christ as Lord and 
Saviour, however , is challenged in ::;pecial "-'2.YS where .Jews are 
concerned. It has often become discredited as a result of past 
behaviour on the part of Christians. We therefore are seeking 
authentic and proper forms of Christian r ·elations with Jews. 
Some of us believe that we must bear witness also· to the Jews . 
Some among us are convinced that the Jews' . faithfulness and 
obedience to God do not depend on their acceptance of Jesus 
Christ as Lord and Saviour. Some of us maintain that as a sepa
rate and specific people the Jews are an instrument of God with 
a specific God-given task and, as such, a sien of God's faith
fulness to all humankind. on the way towards ultimate redemption. 

4 • ..s_ ___ 'i'.N:Qugh the )l,i~tory of the Church there have been communities 
of Jewish Christians/Christian Jews who see themselves called 
to a specific witness to Christians, to Jews and to the world. 
They retain their identity with Jewish Law and calendar, 
language and liturgy while affirming Jesus Christ as their 
Messiah and Saviour. Their claims have raised questions both 
among Jews and Christians. According to Rabbinic Law they are 
·not accepted as Jews. Among Christiane they have been accused 
of not recognizing fully the oneness in Christ of Jews and 
Gentiles. 

- Other Christians of Jewish origin have chosen to identify with 
the Church without such specific identification with Jewish 
tradition • .Among them some consider themselves part of the 
Jewish ~eople which they hold in high esteem, but give their 
witness to Jesus Christ without distinction from their Gentile 
sisters and brothers. 

It is important for Jewish-Chri·stian dialogue that both of . 
these perspectives be recognized as part of the full Christian 
spectrum. 

5'. THE LAUD / STATE OF ISRAEL 

5.1 We are reminded again of the World Council of Churches' "Guide
lines on Dialogue", which state that "one of the functions of 
dialo.gue is to allow participants to describe and witness to 
their faith in their own terms". We recognize that this guide
line is of particular significance with reference to a feature 
of Jewish self-awareness which is often misunderstood by 
Christians: the indissoluable bond between the Jewish people 
and ~he Land of Israel, which has in . the present time, after 
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many centuries of exile, found social, cultural, economic and 
political expression in the reality of the State of Israel. 
Failing to acknowledge the right of Jews to return to the Land 
prevents any fruitful dialogue with them. Christians are, 
therefore, called to examine their theology and history of 
their own faith on this point during any serious Jewieh
Christian dialogue on the meaning of the State of Israel. 

5.2 Although this Land has also special significance for Christ
ians, as it was here that Jesus Christ was born and lived, 
worked and taught, suffered an cl died and was resurrected, and 
thus has a quality of holiness for them as well, they often 
find it difficult to fully grasp the val i dity of the Jewish 
attachment to this land. Not ~; eldom they depreciate this 
attachment as "particularistic", contracting it with the "uni
v ,ersalistic" thrust of the Christian message. Such a view does 
neither justice to the particular nor to the univers a l elements 
in Jewish no less than in Christian understanding of the Holy 
Land. Too easily Christians, I>articularly of Western traditions, 
take their own distinctions between faith and nationality, 
church and state, religio~ and politics for granted and expect 
J ,e""s to subscribe to them, thus creating a hindrance to a 

_ genuine understanding of the significance of the State of Israel 
for Jews both in Israel and in Diaspora. That Jews disagree 
among themselves as to the meG.ning of this significance, only 
emphasizes the Christian need to enter and maintain serious 
dialogue "'1i th represe·ntati ves of all shades of opinion in con
temporary Jewish life. Such dialogue may prevent Christians 
from falling into false stereotypes about the Jewish people, 
tpe Zionist Movement and the State of Israel. 

~}. .. r.We believe that the claims of the Jews to the Land of Israel can 
be reconciled with the claims of others, especially Arabs, who 
know this land as "Palestine", and that a solution can and must 
be found which does justice to both nations. 

6. FUTURE WORK 

6.1 Ve are aware that the questi or.s dealt with in this statement do 
not cover the.whole area of Jewish-Christian encounter. We ex
press our hope, moreover, that. contributions to work in the 
future "'1ill increasingly come from Christians in Africa and Asia. 
Ve are very much aware that the differences of opinion among us 
demand further study. 

6.2 Our dealing with these issues will sho"" that in our thinking 
about Israel and the Jews very important and vital tenets of 
our Christian faith are at stake. Is it too much to hope that 
Christians and Jews may live in creative tension, enriching and 
encouraging each other, despite the appaling record of the 
relationship between the two communities over the centuries? 

6.~ Consultations between Jews and Christians should be encouraged 
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in which the basic convictions and differences of their respec
tive faiths are discussed not merely in the hope of a better 
understanding of the faith of our partners and an enrichment 
ot our own faith, but also in the hope or reaching a common 

·understanding of the nature of divine revelation and thus heal-
ing the breach which exists l:·etween the Jewish People and the Church. 

6.4 Christians and Jews share with other believers the conviction 
that all people, regardless of race, religion or nationality are 
equally God's children and equally precious in llis sight. This 
conviction is based on a concept of Cod as Creator of the uni
verse, who continues to care for his creation , ~hose mercies are 
over all His creatures. Such common concept of God should unite 
believers in trying to understand each other and in caring for 
God's creation, including nature and all creatures . 

6.5 The past has all too often been a tiruc of a1ienation , even 
bitterness. Happily today we have entered into a new stage of 
conversation. The present contains $ecds of hope that under 
tne same one revealing God, Jews and Christians will fulfill 
God's purpose of bringing. justice, peace and holiness to the 
whole human family. 

****** 
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GMR/li Geneva, 21 May 1981 

To: Members of IJCIC 

From: Gerhart M. Riegner 

I received yesterday the enclosed press release of the World 
Council of Churches, and the statement of their Co1I1I11ission on International· 
Affairs. 

Both docU!llents were sent to me by express letter by Dr. Niilus. 

I tried to join Mr. Brockway by phone. But he was out of town. 
I reached him this morning. He was not at all aware of what had happened 
and promised to enquire immediately. 

I told him that this was again a completely unilateral statement 
and all the promises made by Dr. Raiser about increased consultation ob
viously did not mean very much. I said the matter would certainly come up 
at the meeting in June. 

I also said that whatever one thought of the recent crisis 
in t he Lebanon, - to consider Israel as the only guilty body was obviously 
absurd. Deep political differences existed within the Iebanese people for 
decades and everybody who knows the situation was aware of this. Simplistic 
political scapegoat theories were not acceptable. 

Sofar I have not seen any newspaper picking up the statement. 
As at this moment it looks as if the crisis will be solved politically, 
the statement will probably not have any serious consequences. 

encl • 

; r 
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- urge that the partial peace initiative should be broadened to lead 
to a general international conference involving all parties concerned 
in the region, including also the USA, USSR, EEC, and in particular 
the Palestinian people through their legitimate representatives. 

The proper place for such a round-table conference could be the Lebanon, 

4 

as this would in turn serve as an added stimulus to Lebanese reconciliation 
and sovereignty, which would save this country from more suffering and 
destruction. 

S T A T E M E N T 

***** * 

0 N LEBANON 

Adopted by the Commission of the Churches on International Affairs of the 
World Council of Churches, at its 35th Meeting convened at Friedewald, 
FRG, 11-15 May, 1981 

Disturbed and deeply concerned with the violent sequence of events that has 
again caused so much death, pain, anguish and ruin in Lebanon; 

Moved with deep compassion and sympathy for the people of Lebanon because 
of this new escalation of violence; 

Recognizing that ·Lebanon is ever more becoming a battlefield for settling 
regional and possibly even wider international differences thus becoming 
the concern of the international community; 

Moved by the appeal of the patriarchs, bishops, and leaders of the Christian 
~nities in Lebanon (11 April 1981) to the peoples of the world "to help 
bring an end to our tragedy" ; 

The Commission of the Churches on International Affairs 

Reiterates the appeal of the World Council of Churches Executive Cotmnittee 
(May 1976) to the people and all parties involved in Lebanon to renounce 
violence and to spare human lives through a renewed commitment to finding 
negotiated solutions; 

Reaffirms its belief that the conflict continues to be essentially a 
political one despite the religious overtones~ motivations and implications 
stemming from the confessional structures of Lebanese and Middle Eastern 
societies; 

Affirms that Lebanon should not be sacrificed in the process of enabl ing 
the Palestinian people to achieve their legitimate rights or in settling 
the Arab- Israeli conflict; 

(more) 
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Believes that recovery of Lebanese unity and territorial integrity are key 
to the solution of the Lebanese problem and supports all efforts to 
strengthen the Government of Lebanon as it attempts to reassert the effective 
exercise of its sovereignty over all Lebanese territory; 

Calls for: 

- the termination of Israeli attacks and interventions against Lebanon 
and Palestinians in South Lebanon· which Israel claims is necessary 
for its security and a help to Leb~non; because the security of ' both 
Israel and Lebanon depends upon Israeli recognition of Palestinian 
self-determination and the establishment of a just peace with the 
Palestinians and the Arab countries in general; 

- new peace -initiatives by the Arab League and the United Nations which 
would lead to national unity and other conditions in Lebanon making 
the presence of the Syrian army as the Arab deterring force unnecessary; 

- an impor~ant United Nations role in the reconstruction and rehabilitation 
that will be necessary following the conflict; 

Prayerfully supports Christians and Muslims in Lebanon as they seek to 
restore the harmonious community life which has traditionally characterized 
their country and work together for a united Lebanon devoted to the defence 
of justice, development and peace in the Middle East; and 

Expresses appreciation to the member churches _of the wee for their responses 
in the past and reiterates the .Executive Committee (May 1976) appeal to 
the churches to provide humanitarian aid and assistance through the wee 
"to brin'g relief to the victims of this conflict, regardless of their 
religious, ethnic or political affiliation". 

***** * 
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P.O. BOX No.16 • ISO, ROUTE DE FERNEY • 1211 GENEVA 20 • TELEPHONE: (022) •Moo • TEL'EX: 23423 OIK CH • CABLE: OIKOUMENE GENEVA 

ARB/JMS 

Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum, 
American Jewish Committee, 
165 East 56th Street , 
New York NY 10022. 

Dear Marc, 

WORLD CQ.UNCIL OF CHURCHES 

PROGRAMME UNIT ON FAITH AND WITNESS 

Dialogue with People of Living Faiths and Ideologies 

27th May 1981. 

I am delighted to learn from Gerhart Riegner that you will 
be able to join us for the CCJP meeting, 22nd-26th June. · I assume 
you plan to remain also for the Liaison and Planning Committee meeting 
on Sunday, 28th June. 

Enclosed you will find (a) copies of memoranda I have sent to 
CCJP members with instructions for reaching All Saints Pastoral Centre; 
(b) an agenda. 

Ac.commodation at All Saints Pastoral Centre will not be available before 
Monday, 22nd .;i:une, or .. a_f~er !D~d-:afte,r~o~n,l;!iq~y .. 26th .June. ,J~ _you w~u,l~ 
like me to secure hotel space for you please let me know immediately. 

You will note from the agenda that Dr David Hartman will be 

\

responding to Dr Paul van Buren.'s book Discerning the Way (Seabury). 
If you have time to read this book in the n~xt week or so you might 
find it helpful. 

Again, please know how glad I am that you will be with us. 
All good wishes, 

cc. K~ister Stendahl 
Gerhart Riegner 

Yours l?incerely, 

@~c--
Allan R. Brockway 
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AMERICAN SECRETARIAT: 
Synagogue Council of America 

· ,, \ }; · : .:_ ~, '· ,, c· i98l ,,, 

' : {_• : :~ C; \. t t '· ·: : . ' 1 I! : ~ <132 Park Avenue South - Suite 1000 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

To : Members of IJCIC 
.. ·From: Shemaryahu Talman 

Tel.: (212) 686-8670 

F.UIWPEAN SECRETARIAT: 
World Jewish Congress 
1 Rue de Varembe 
1211 Geneve 20, Switzerland 
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25 . 

CONSTITUENT AGENCIES: 

American Jewish Committee 
l 65 East 56th Street 
New York. N .Y. 10022 

Anti-Defama tion Lugue
B'nai B'rith 
823 United Na tions Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Israel Jewish Council for 
lnterreligious Consultations 
12A Koresh Street, P.O.B. 2028 
Jerusalem, Israel 91020 

Synagogue Council of America 
~32 Park Av·enue South 
New York, N. Y·. i-0<'16 · 

World 1~;..;;ish Congress 
1 Pa rk Avenue 
New York. N .Y. 10016 

Some of you may have seen a piece on: Israel and the 
C~ristians, published in the Lebanese English language 
paper "Monday Morning" on May 11, 1981, reporting an 
interview with Rev. Ibrahim Ayad, president of the Latin 
Ecclasiastical Court in Lebanon . The interview altogether 
is anti-Israel ' and anti-Jewish to an extreme degree. I do 
not want to enter into Rev. Ayad's warning ·the Maronites 
and other ··Leb•nes Christians not*be · ~ak~~ ' in ~y Israel's 
ouvertures, since this ma~ ~~ - ~o~~~de~~d ."a pur~ly poli
tical matter". However, I believe '"that we sho.uld draw 'the 
at~ention of our partners . in . tI:i.e Catholic-"°ewis~ Com.mi ttee 
to three pa~sig~~ in . th~ i~te~vte~ whi6~ · ~m~ck ' of

1

the tra-
ditional anti-Jud_ai~~ . , .. , : . • •:: i:):·. ' ! - ~ i i i·: .. 1-. 1 

"He said he 10as not talking about the age-old facts 
whic.h .. th~ world. -has been .persuaded .... to , discard as anti
semitic, like the persecution of Chri s t and his apostles, 
or the Persiari~Jewish ; massacre · of ·90 -000 ·Christians in 
Jerusaleci in 614, or 'the fact that 17 of the 22 fathers 
of communism :'Were Jews 1 

·". · 

"The law prohibits the church from preaching Chri s~iani~y 

among Jews, and states that anyone c9nvicted of doing 
s o is liable to five years' imprisonment and a fine of 
50 ,000 Israeli pounds • . If financial ai4 _is _extended by 
a· Christi£in , t•o ·e;· p'ocl·r· jew·, '·this' {s "c'~risfd°~red a kind of 

. 'sed~ctiqn ':_: ~qd :~,s , .t~.~~-~-f<?;re .,.P~~,~.s~~R l.-;4!t! ;i~4er. this law . 
The ' la'W al s o applies to anyone who gives the Bible to 
a Jew as :I:' _pr~s~p.t .,'; . .__, , .. ,. , ;it. :.:;• · :'. 

"Today, the J e:ws :were try ing to draw:· closer to the 
Christians by participating in joint Christian-Jewish 
committees after 'the ; Second .Vatican Council·r ·Rev. Ayad 
said, but 'it is my impression that this i s an act of 
political expediency ·undertaken at 'the bidding of the 
I s r aeli governmentG ". 

Si-nee these utterances were made by a high Church official 
our friends in Rome should be asked whethe}*vatican II and 
the "Guidelines" SUCH STATEMENTS do not necessitate an 

. official Vatican reaction . - ~ .would sugg,st ·that our secre 
taries take the matter up with Mgr. MeJia. 

*to **after 

""' c J.J.'' - " ao-o ••••CA>••""-~ 

of t f1e Jlolocaus t -- the g~no7idc of Eu r opean J (?wry - -:- _ ~~ .. ~rted 
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JUNE 4, 1981-

NIGHT LETT~R 

DR. ALLAN BROCKWAY 
OIKOUMENE GENEVA 

~ 
~ . }),{,~~ {)C~. 

PLAN TO ARRIVE LONDON JUNE 22. WOULD APPRECIATE ACCOMMODATIONS 

PASTORAL C~NTRE JUNE 22 THROUGH 26. 

BEST REGARDS . 

MARC TANENBAUM 

MHT:RPR 

CC: LIBBY ROSEN 
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AMEl\ICAN SECRETARIAT: 
Synagogue Council of America 

111ter11ational Jewish eommittee 
OH 

Jntcrrcligio11s eo11s11/tatio11s 

432 Park :\t~ f U ae£'S!rl1e·.tooo : i 
New York, .. 10016 

April 22, 1981 

Tel. : 12121 686-8670 

EUH( H'E/\N SECRETARIAT: 
World Jewish Congress 
1 Rue d e Varembe 
12tl. Geneve 20, Switzerland 
Tel.:"(022) 34 13 25 

CONSTITUENT AGENCIES: 
Amerka n Jewish Committtt 
165 E<l~l 56th Street 
New York. N.Y. 10022 

Anti·Defornation league
B'n~i B'rith 
~23 l,.;r.i ted Natio ns Plaza 
New York. N.Y. 10017 

lsra~: J~wi.•h Council for 
lnt~rrdi ~i<>us Consulta.tions 
12A Korc,ii Street. P .O.B. 2028 
Jerusalem. Israel 91020 

5 Council of America 
Sb rtl:'" . - . 

e . o fif~\oo'i6 · · · · 
World Jewish Congress 
1 Par:.. A venue 
New York. N.Y. 10016 

TO: Members of IJCIC 

FROM: Bernard J. Mandelbaum 

SUBJECT: Next Meeting 

The primary purpose of this memorandum is to designate the next 
meeting of IJCIC which is scheduled for: 

MONDAY~ MAY 4, 1981 

8:30 a.m. 

Of fices of Anti-Defamation League 
823 United Nations Plaza 

: .'...>: !~:';, ~:f7:i"":'.·1New York City 

There are many items to review, especially the London Conference 
with the Catholic Liaison Committee and the forthcoming WCC 
Conference at the end of June. 

I ·am also enclosing two items: 

(1) The statement issued by IJCIC after tbe London Conference. 

(2) For your information, generally, the statement by Archbishop 
Roach, new pres ident of the Catholi c Bishops of the United 
States. 

As always, the agenda will leave t ime for taking up any item that 
may be of special concern to you or of use to you. It is good to 
have this opportunity to extend to you every good wish for a happy 
and healthy Passover. 

A response card has been included for your convenience. Please 
return it immediately. 

BJM/fiu 
enclosures 

~ . .. . ..... '· .. -----·-· ------~----· l ..~-·!" --. --:- ... _ _____ - ..... ~. --•• - .-·. - - - - -----· • • ..... I' .. ,.,._ - -..,._ -.-,., ......,., .....,'""'""'··-.. . . .. . ' .. ~. .. .. -- . . . . ....... 
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AMERICAN SECRETARIAT: 

. Synagogue Council.of America 
432 Park' Av•IBC .. $ ' Q 
New York, N. Y. 10016 

. Tel.: (212) 686-8670 

'EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT: 

World Jewish Congress 
1 Rue de Varembe 
1211 Geneve 20, Switzerland 
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25 

; CONSTITUENT AGENCIES: 

American Jewish Committee · 
165 East 56th .Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Anti-Defamation League
. B'nai B'rith 

823 United Nations Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Israel Jewish Council for 
lnterreligious Consultations 
12A Koresh Street, P.O.B. 2028 

: Jenisalem. Israel 9.1020 

.grnagogue Counc;il of America "' ' ' 
·New York}N.Y. 10016 

· World Jewish Congress 
1 Park Avenue 
.New York; N.Y. ,10010 

' , 

. J11ter11atio11af ffewislt eo111111ittee 
011 

J11terreligio11s eo11s11/tatio11s 

10 EAST 40th STREET 

PRESS RELEASE 

The International Jewish Cqmmittee for Interreligious 
Consultations meeting in London issued the following statement: 

We are profoundly dismayed over the recent official meeting 
between the Secretary of State of the Vatican with representatives 
of the PLO. The Vatican-PLO meeting cannot in any way be reconciled 

· with Pope John Paul's forthright condemnations ·of terrorism and 
violence. The declared aim of the PLO is the destruction of the 
State of Israel through. terrortst activities .and violence directed 
against Israelis and Jews elsewhere. 

We strongly protest the political activities of Archbishop 
Capucci acting on behalf pf the Vatican in various capacities in 
the Middle East, in Rome and in Latin America. We are especially 
concerned that Archbishop Capucci was permitted to act as an 
intermediary in bringing about the meeting between the Vatican 
authorities and the .PLO representative. This contradicts the 
undertaking g.iven at the time of his release from prison in Israel, 
after serving only part of his sentence for gunrunning, that he 
would be assigned to pastoral work and not be allowed to engage in 
anti-Israel activities and Middle Eastern affairs. His emergence 
on the political scene, including his public .appearance with 
repreS'entatives of the PLO after the meeting with the Vatican 

. authorities consitutes a flagrant breach of that undertaking. 

We are. appreh~nsive that these developments -- the meeting 
w.ith the ~LO and the. activities of Archbishop Capucci -- could 
adversely af.fect the encouraging progress that has been made in 
recent years in the Jewish-Catholic relationship. 

These views are ·being conveyed to the Vatican. 

April 6, 1981 

-30-
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Rem a r k !. b.y A r c h b. i s hop Ro a c h 
to t .he Executive ~o~mlttee of ~he 

Synagogue Council of Amer tea· 

March J2, J98l 

Rabbi Mandelbaum. Repres entatives of the · reli~i6~s Jewlsh 

community. thank you . for your friendly and sinc~~e ~~rds ·of 

greet· in g. 

Catholic-Jewish relation~ have progressed rem~rkably in the 

few ye a r s t h a t ha v e e 1 a p s e d s. i n c e t h e · S e c o n d V a · t j · c a n C o u n c i-1 i n 

its declaration, Nostra Aetate, cal~ed the Church to~ renewed vision 

of its ancient relationship with the Jewish p~ople. 

From the point of view of the Church, this rene~al in dialog~e 

is much mo re than si mply an exercise in good neighborliness. I t i s , 

as Pope John Paul I I stated in his first meet i~g with represe~tative~ 

of the world Jewish community two years ago this month, a "solemn 
. . 

mandate" which reaches the essence of the Christian comm unity's 

own self-understanding. ''Thus,'' the Pope declared ''i°t (is) .understc : d 

that our two religious communitie~ are connected and closely· 

re.lated at the very level of their r espect ive relig _ious identities." 

{NC News, March 15, 1979). 

It must be admitted, in deep so rrow, th~t wh at the Council 
tend to s 1 i p fr om our 

called "the spiritual bond" linking our t\vo people!:l\a\var·eness for 

long periods in centuries past. Often, it was honored more in the 

breach than in the proper spirit of love ." Yet ·since we bel i.eve the 

link to be divinely forged, out of the very ele~tion of our two 
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peoples to serve God's will, the Chri.stian must proclaim that 

it is a link which can never be wholly ·broken. 
' 

Today, through dialogue, Christians are coming to realize that 

many of our previous assumptions about the nature of Judaism were, 

to put it kindly, wrong. Thus, we tended to cast what Nostra 

A e t a t e c a l 1 e d ' 1 t h e s p i r i t u a 1 1 e g a c y o'f I s r a e 1 f o r t he C h u r c h 11 

almost exclusively in negative terms, deeming that· legacy a past 

reality abrogated by the coming of Christ and superceded by the 

Christian dispensation. That such a view impoverishes Christianity 

as well as doing injustice to the integrity of Judaism is now 

increasingly recognized in our community {cf. "Statement on 

Cathol i.c-Jewish Relations," NC·CB, Nov. 20, 1975). Indeed the Pope, 

in his most r ecent stateffient to the Jewish community on the occasion 

of his visit to German y last fall, specifica lly interpreted Nostra 

Aetate as calling for an. appreciation of Judaism as "a 1 iving legacy 

that must be underst.ood and treasured" by Christians 11 i n its 

profundity an·d richness 11 (NC News, Nov. 20, 1980; italics added). 

This statement of the Pope in Germany, believe, deserves 

closer attention than it has received to date. For in it the Pope 

both consolidates insights gained from the dialogue and projects 

in a few short paragraphs his own vision of its structure and 

future pos .sibilities. 

Tha Pope discerns three essential and interrelated dimensions 

in the dialogue. I would like to recall these with some 

particular references to the situation in our own country. 
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l) The first dimension flow~ fro~ the · past, · from oµr . ~~m~pn origins 

and the roots of Ch r i st i an i t y in Jud a i sin·. From thi .s ,Per.sp.ect iv.e,. 

t he Po p e see s. t o d a y ,. s d i a 1 o g u e a ~ " t he ·me e t j. n g · b e t we e n . t h e p e. o. p J e o .f c; 0 d 

of the old covenant never retracted by God (Rom .11..:.29} . on the . " ; 

one hand, and the people of the new coven·ant on the other." The 

phrase, "never retracted by God;" needs to be unders.cored. It at 

once rebuts all old claims of Christian triumphalism (the so-called 

"teaching of contempt") and opens up the way for an entirely 

new relationship between two living traditions on the . basis ~f 

mutual respect for each other's essential . religious claims. 

Obviously, this formulation does not answer all our questions 

about each other or, frankly, about ourselves. In this context 

the Pope notes that the dialogue ·with Jews is "at the Sall)e time 

a dialogue within our own Church, a dialogue between the ficst 

and second part of its Bible."He t;autions Cathqlics to hold fast 

to biblical values which "have not been obliterated by later 

interpretations of the New Testc;ment" {cf. "Gu i de) ines and 

Suggestions for Implementing the Conciliar Decree, Nostra Aetate, 11 

Rome. Dec. 1, 197'4). 

It is good to be able to note here the many dialogues taking 

place in this country on the academic and local community levels 

which seek to plumb the mysteries ~f the unique covenant relation-

ship between our two peoples. One such is the joint "Historical 

Reflection on the Notion of Covenant" which took place in Los 

Angeles in March of 1979. Others can be seen in the many dialogues 
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sponsored on tbe national level O.y our own Secretari:at for Catholic• 

Jewish relations with · ~ variety of Jewish and Protestant agencies~ 

2) The second dimension of the dialogue for the Pope ts the 

encountej in the present between the churches and ''today's people 

of the covenant concluded wi. th .Mos.es . " Note agai·n the Pope 1 s 
. the continuing and permanent election · 

i n s i s t enc:· e o n t h e C h u r c h 1 s· a c c e p t a n c e o f /\ t h e J e w i s h p e o p 1 e ._ S u c h 

a notion c·aJls for Chri-stian appreciati.on of Judaism~s- ow.n self-

definition and for an awareness that the Church has a very real 

stake in the survival and prosperity of the Jewish people today. 

This second dimension, which the Pope terms "a reciprocal 

1 ea r n i n g p r o c e s s , 11 o b v i o u s 1 y w i 1 1 e n t a i 1 a f u 1 1 s c a 1 e e _n 9 a gem e n .. t.- o f 

people on all level~ of our respecti_ve communities, from the local 

to the international. Here, be 1 i eve , i s w he r_e the u n i q u e ~es_ s of · the 

American experience can make a significant contribution to the 

endeavors of the universal . Church and world Jewry. Not only is 

America blessed by being able to count the world's largest Jewish 

community among ifs ·citizens, but its history of pluralism has 

provided a fit setting for contacts and cooperation all through 

our shared history on . these shores. The Catholic and Jewish 

communities in this country have undergone common immigrant 

experiences and developed remarkably similar patterns of coping with 

the problems of assimilation and nativist rejection. Such shared 

experience and common commitment to plural ism provides a sol id 

foundation for further shar·ing .today . . 

The Naiional Workshops on Ch~istian-Jewish _ relations (the 
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s i x t h o f w h i. c h w i. 1 1 t a k e · p l a c e i. n .M i 1 w a. u k e e o n 0 c t o b e r 2 6 .,.. 2 9 , J 9. 8 J l . ~ . . 

thus reflect in the diversity and ra~ge . of topics d~scu~~ed the . . . 

manifold conter~s of our two communrties. We . wJll . n~ ed to develop 

ever better educational tool's and sources tf the frui. t!i. of , such 

dialogues are to be passed on to succeedlng genera~ion~ of our 

youth. 

3) The thi'rd dimension of di.alogue S.!J99ested .by tbe Pope i. s 

orien{e~ from the present . into the future. Here, he urg~~ our 

attention ·to 11 the :tasks that we hav.e in common ••• to work. joi.ntly 

for peace · a·nd justice" in the worl ·d .. Such Joint sect.al actron 

as understood · by the· Pope is not merely a secular enterpris~ but a 

properly fel igious one, a "holy duty, 11 The Pope thus f l nds its 

source deep within the bi. blical tradi. tion, i. n the call to Ab.raham 

11 to be a · b 1 es s i n g f o r the \ oJO r l d 11 (Gen 1 2 : l} . . 

Again it is good to be able to . note the many steps alr e ady being 

taken in this country to 1 ive u p to the c ~ ncret~ness of this 

challenge. Our Conference has cooperated with Jewish age~cies 

on a var~ety of programs from migration servic~s to action for 

Soviet Jewry to educational efforts aimed at th~ elimination of 

prejudice. Joint or par·allel stat~ments o.n the important social 

issues of our times continue to mark our cooperative efforts. The 

ongoing discussion of "The. Rel igi.ous. Found.at ions of Social Pol icy 

in the Catholic and Jewis'h Traditions~ 11 span.so.red by ourselves 

a n d t h e S y n a go g u e Co u n c i 1 a. t t he Un i. v e r s i t Y. o f No t r e Dame ( a n d 

aided by an NEH grant) 'have been especi·al. ly ,- importan.t .i.n 

achieving the understanding necessary for successful cooper~tive 

action. 
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We do not, of course, always ~gree - on social matters~ But 

we ha~e shown an ability to continue to dtal?gu~ · de~ptte sucb 

differences as, for example, in the meeti~gs held between the 

Synagogue Council and o~rsel~es concerning abortion over the 

past several years. 

Finally, running throug~ the three-dimensional pattern of 

d i a 1 o g u e a s s k e t c ·he d by t he Po p e , t be 1 i· eve , i s a s e n s e o f ho p e , 

one might even say of eschatalogical longi~g. This is the longi!19 

f o r t he Ki n g do m o f God , ·who s. e v i. s· i. on we s· ha re • · Su c h a v t s j· on 

can provide us with a proper goal for the endeavor of dialogue as 

a whole. In the perspective of ' the· Kingdom we can find a .sense 

of common witness, a witness to the world by Jews and Christians 

-

together. In this perspective, past practices of false proselytism 

a re e s c hewed i n fa v o r o f a dee p e r a\" a re n e s s of t he n a t u r e of . o u r 

• • l) A h P m1ss 1on. s t e ope comments: "In all this it is not only a 

question of cor recti ng a false religious view of the Jewish peopl~, , 

which caused, in part, the misunderstandings and persecution in 

the course of history, but above all a question of the dialogue 

between the two religions which, with Islam, can giv.e to the wor ld 

the belief in one ineffable God who speaks to us and tbe entire 

world." 

The Pope, who began hi:s. ta lk. wl:th Cl po _i·gn·P,nt reference to 

the Ho 1 o ca us t , 2 ) ended w. i. t b a mo v i. !1 g t r i bu t e to l s r a e 1 , 11 th.ts 

u n i q u e 1 and v i s i t e d by. God • • •. the· 1 and to w h i. ch a 1 1 Jew~ 1 o o k w. t t h. 

special r f'.verence . 113) Thi.s statement r ecalls that .made !iy our own 

Conference in 1975: 
.· 
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Jews have explained that ~hey do not consider 

themselves as a church, a sect or a denomination 

as is the case .among . Ch.i;-isPan communities, but 

r a t he r a s a p e o p 1 e hood t ha t i s no t s o Te 1 y. r ·a c i a 1 · , 

ethnic or religious, but in a sense a composite 

. ; 

o f a 1 1 t h e s e. . • • Whatever . difficulties Christians 

may experi·ence in sharing . this view they. should s·trive 

to understand the 1 ink between land ~nd people ~hich 

·Jews have expressed . in their wr.iting and wo.rship· 

throughout two millenia as a longing for the homeland, 

holy Zion. (NCCB, Nov. 20, 1975). 

We have, after all, been 1 istening and learning in dialogue .. 

can only .pray that such mutual cooperation will continue. linked 

together in the perspective of the past which calls us into bei.ng 

and .of the future which gives us our destiny, Cathol i .c~ and Je~s 

can today work and dialogue together as never before in all the 

ages of our often troubled yet still . common ~istory. 



--· 

~ .. 
footnotes 

1) For a fuller study of this question, see T. Federici, "Study 
Outline on the Mission and Witness of the Church, 11 presented 
to the International Vatican-Jewish liaison Committee Meeting 
i n Ve n i c e , Ma r c h 2 8 , 1 9 7 7 , p u b 1 i s h e d i n S I D I C Jo u r n a· 1 ( Vo 1 • 9 : 3 , 
1978) 25-34, and Origins (Vol. 8, 1978) 273ff. 

2) The Pope's compassionate understanding of the tragedy of the 
Holocaust was clearly revealed in ·his pilgrimage to Auschwitz 
in 1979: "I am .he·re today as a pilgrim. It is ~ell known 
that I have been here many times. So many times ... among 
the ruins of the crematorium furnaces ... I kneel on this 
moqern Golgotha of the modern world, on these tombs largely 
nameless 1 ike the great Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. I 
kneel before all the inscriptions that come one after another 
bearing the memory of the victims of Os wiecim (Auschwitz) 
In particular I pause with you before the inscription in 
Hebrew. This lnscription awakens the memory of the people 
whose sons and daughters were intended for total exter~ination 

It is not permissible for anyone to pass by this inscription 
with indifference" (Origins, June ·2, 1979). 

3) In his homily at Otranto the Pope specifically 1 inked the 
Holocaust with the rebirth. of the Jewish State of Israel. 
This is the strongest expression to date of papal recognition 
of and support for the moral legitimacy of Israel, a fact 
largely overlooked in the controversy over the second portion 
of the statement, which some have const r ued to be a vindication 
of certain Palestinian claims. 11The Jewish People, after tragic 
experiences connected with the extermination of so ·many sons 
and daughters, driven by the desire for security, set up the 
State of Israel." (L. 'Osservatore Romano, Oct. 13, 1980). 



FINANCE REPORT TO CCJP MEETING I N LOtIDON COLEP.Y - ALL SAINTS PASTORAL CENTRE 
22-26 June 1981 

Committee 

Joan B. Campbell - Moderator 
Arnulf Baumann 
W.F. Barker 
Biorn Fjarstedt 
Sam Gerssen 
Martin Stohr 
John B. Taylor ' (staff) 

GENERAL SITUATION 

'. 

Funds for the work of DFI and CCJP are seriously limited and will result .in a reduction 
of important programmes unless an assertive fund development plan i .s set for.th.. The. 
'rticipation of CCJP consultants in fund development is essential to the success of any 
development plan. It is hoped by the committee that each consultant will accept respon 
sibility for the identification of potential funding sources and for follow up with 
existing and identified funding sources. 

BACKGROUND 

The present difficulty ia the result of decreasing funds from CWME and from an increasig 
dependency on the Central Church Treasuries . It is the co111Dittee ' s desire that DFI and 
CCJP move to a more independent position through the development of designated funds . 
The committee is gra~eful to CWHE ~or. their historic support for DFI and . CCJP and ~o . 
the Secretariat for their commitment as evidenced in the funds ·designated for 
this work from the CCT. 

The finance committee proposed that the CCJP set in place a fund development plan tha t 
would raise funds for DFI ·and for CCJP . The fact that DFI has made a priority of 
Jewish-chri'stian work was gratefully recognized. 

DFI BUDGET DATA 

EXPEMSES 

Salaries (6)' etc . 

Office expenses and p~blications 

Meetings.: (DFI ;.& CCJP) 

Consultations/"Pre-Ass~mbly travel" 

Staff . travel 

Charges/common services 

INCOME PRCJBCTED 

CCT 

CWME 

DFI (designated, 
inc . 20 000 each year 
design.ated for :C~JP). 

1981 

390 000 

30 000 

47 250 

117 500 

38 000 

83 000 

280 000 

230 000 

210 o~o 

1982 
. . 

420 000 

40 000 

181 500 
( inc. 47 100 

Pacific) 

21 000 

142 000 

419 000 

177 000 

.211 000 

.· 

In 
$1 
£ 

1983 

Swiss francs 
= SF 2 
= SF 4 

444 000 

33 000.· 

33 000 

144 000 
(incT 115 000 multi
lateTal dialogue ) 

30 000 

163 000 

460 000 

150 000 

243 OQO .. 
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DFI EXISTI;'!G AUD POTEiTTIAL Flr.ID SOURCES 

A. Z2:i~!,IS ·pledges for · 1%1 and ·beyond 

1 . DFI General 

E!1W (Her~burg} 

Board of ;•issio!!<Geref.K 

Dutc!l ? ·issionary Council 

Lutheran World l'fi c istry 

Lutheran Church America 

1Jnited !-.1ethodist USA 

United Church Can~da 
. .: .... , ~. , . ..... ' ' ' •. 

Ch.~rch .of .Swe~e.n I·~iss.ion .. 

·.:: · cohf. '!f·or '·World Missioh· 
· . ,, .. · · : : '{BCC · :··UK) .. · · · 

.. " . 
Church ~f -~cotlarid 

Uniting Church Australia 

6,5 000 

40 ooc 
20 000 

30 000 

16 000 

6 000 

20 ooc 
"/ 50b. . 

8 500-
., ; , 

2 000 

500 

!"'J ... .. :: 

' •' 

2. CCJp Designated 

Raad v.d . Verhouding v. 
l(erken Israel · 3 600 

Geref, Dep . Kerk en Israel- 2 800 

Cl:u;:ch of Sweden l1ission 7 500 

Churches ~".'inistry amonr. Jews 3 700 

' ' 
. .. 

·:: .... 

. ~· .. .:.· ... ·.: ...... : . 

- - ~-:~---· ... ·--· ·-----:- -..... :'"'--.. :-:-:--....._ ·-:·~-~:--- ... .-.~"""":· ··.·-t;·~-;· ·~{.~-:-,---~~---:-· ----:~--.. -··---:·--::-_--- -: 
.. . : . ·:.. . . 

n • . POTE!-':'fIAL . DOtm~s .. FOR 1931 and ~eyonC. 

1. DFI Ge .. neral . 

A) !ormer donors 

Ev. · Kirche ·Hess'e'n/!7~ssau 
Anglican Church Ca::;~da 

· (81 c.skil;'l~ Disciples · 
Breethren 
U. Ch .Christ 
Arier. Luth. Ch . 
Ref . Ch.America 
Episc. . . 
UPUSA . . . ;._. 
PCUS 
S, Baptis~ 
Friends ..... 

II 

" 

" .. 

THS FUT.m DEVELOP~1EFT PLAU 
... 

6 ooo; 
2 000) 

10 000) 
4 000) 
6 000} 

20 000) 
6 000} 

····" 

. , _r •, • ~ •• ~: . : ·... . -. . : 

·•.1. .... • (t 

_, 

A) Former donors 

EKil Kirche u. Judentum 
EKHW- Aroeits Kreis K. u. 
!~orske Israelsmission 
Dansk~ " 

Israel .. ·' 

?resbyteriar. Church Ireland 
StiftU\lf; Kirche u. Isred (Switz ) 

Centr~lverein fur Mi~sion ~n~er. 

Ev.a nee liumsd iens t 
Rheinischa Kirche 

Israel 
fur rs.r:~el. _, 

Schwe izer Ev<mg• : Kirchenbund ·: · · ·· · 
Fi_nnish I•l'i$S . Counci:t SociE:~Y .. '. . 
Luth°i~ran Council in AI!lerfoa · · 
l.ln. R.::f. Ch . Engb.nd & Wales 
Egl ice Evang . (conf. Augsburg) 

· . Alsace 
Argentina? 

Brazil ? 
S. Africa? 
Australia? 
Israe l? 

- .. · 

:• 

1 . Each existing donor will set .:i.n ap?ropriate l e tter thankin!> themfor past giving 
and requestine increased fundins in the future . Each potential donor will get a 
letter requesting funds for the: work of DFI end/or CCJP , Each l etter will describe 
the work of DFI and CCJP with mention of specia l projects and/or proeramraes thet 
might be funded . 
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2. Consult~nts will volunteer ·to follow up fundi~e sources on the letters sent 
out end· will re;:-•:.rt t }·eir fiudir!e t c staff. 

3 . Consultants will i~c~tify poter-tial fundine; sources ar.d will re?ort them to 
the finance coi=:Pittec durin~ tha June 22-26 meetins anc! at t ha close of t~!et meetine 
to staff , 

4 . Staff will pre:)are special project/?rosrar:Ir.~c rEquests with neec!ed funGs · attache<~. 
These speical projuct/::rr.oera!iU7:e requests will be circul~tecl to consultants for 
advice on fun<l sources t 0 follow up. 

--- ------ · -· · ·--.. ·--· · .. - .. --·- - · ·-·-----.--....... . ... -.-~ ..... ..... ..---·-· ... - · · - · · ---·--...... 4 .. . -------.... . - • • ·-··--· ... - -----· · -------

Fund sourca 

ExistinF'. DFI general 

E; lW (llambur e) 

Board of :-~ission Ger .1: .• 

Dutch Hiss. Council 

Luth ,Uorld Jfi nistry 

Luth. Ch. A!.-ierica 

Un. Heth. US.".. 

Un. Ch . Canac n 

Ch. Swecen L-tission 

Conf. for World :· !iss , 
(BCC, UK) 

Ch. of Scotl~nd 

Uniting Ch. Austrnlie 

Existin~ ~C.lP design.-1ted 

Raad v .d. Verhouding 
v. Kerl~ en Israel 

Geref. Dep. Kerk 
en Israel 

Ch. Sweden Yir.sion 

Ch. Hinistry among Jews 

Amount 
~le::i8e<l 

45 000 

40 ooc 
20 000 

30 000 

16 OCG 

6 000 

20 000 

7 500 

8 500 

2 000 

500 

3 600 

2 ~00 

7 500 

3 700 

1981 
Requests 
1982 19f:3 Consultant 

-------.. ·-----------· ·--·--··-·---·--·-· ··--..-· .... ·----·-- -· ·------··--· .... -.. ·-- ... ------·------ ·---...... 
Potential DFI gen~eral 

(Former donors) 

Ev. Kirche P.essenf?.1assau 

An31icar.. Ch. Can~.da 

(New approaches) 

Disciples 
Brethren 
U .Ch . Christ 
Am. Luth. Church 
Ref, Ch. America 
Episci. 
UPUSA 
PCUS 
S. Baptist 
Friends 

6 000 
2 000 

10 000 
4 000 
6 000 

20 000 
6 000 



Fund source 

.E2_.tential CCJLl!'s ~sn~ 

(fon.1er doncrs) 

EKD Kirche u . Judentum· 

AJ;;io•.;.n t ? l 
plecleed l~Cl 

EY.EW Arbeitskrein K. u. Israel 

Norske Israelsoiss i on 

Dansk~ Israelsuiss i on 

Presbyt. Ch . Ireland 

Stiftung Kirche u. Israel (Switz ) 

(new approaches ) 

Centralverein fur :.:riss ion 
unter Israel 

Evangeliumsdieust fur 
Israal 

Rhe inische :-:irch~ 

Schweizer Evang. 
KhchenbunL'. 

Finnish Niss .Council 
Society 

Luth, Council America 

Un. i:';.ef .Ch . Eng.& Wal e:s 

Eel ise Ev~nG . (conf . 
Augstur8) Alsace 

f;:gentina ? 

Br ezil ? 

s. Afr ica ? 

Australia ? 

lsrc;el ? 

Requests 
1~82 1933 Consultant 
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AGENDA LON DON CCJP MEETING 

(22-26 June 1981) 

Monday , 22 June . 

13.00 

16.00 
·16.30 

18.30 
19.30 

Opening Luncheon - Canon Peter Schneider , moderator 
Introductory Remarks 
Invocation 

· Greetings 
Introduction of Guests 

. Presentation of Moderator's and Secretary's Re~orts 
Tea 
Plenary Session 

Regional Reports 
Dinoer · 
Small Group consideration of Guidelines 

· Tuesday, 2.3 June. 
I 

8.00 
8,30 
9,00 

11.00 
11. 30 
13.00 
14.45 

Morning Prayers Pastor Christfried Berger 
Breakfast 
Ple.nary Session 

Reports from sma],l groups on Guideli"nes 
General .Discussion 

Coffee 
Plenary Session (continued) 
Lunch 
Plenary Session 

Preparat-ion for -1983 WCC Assembly 
CCJP relation to other aspects of DFI work - Dr.Dick Muld er 
Fi~ance Report - Dr. John Tayl~r 

16,00 Tea 
16 .30 Committee Meetings 
18~36 ' Dinner -,. 
19.30 ~Committee Meetings 

Wednesday, 24 June 

8.00 
8.30 
9.00 

11.00 
11.30 
13.00 
15.00 

16 .00 
16.30 

18.30 
19 .• 30 

Morning Prayers -Protopresbyter Vita1y Borovoy 
Breakfast 
Plenary Session 

R~port of Guideiines Drafting C6mmittee 
Coffee . 
Pl~nary Session (c~ntinued) 
Lunch . 
Plenary Session 

"Report of Relations to Other Faiths Committee 
Report of Vancouver Assembly Committee 

· First Report of Einance Committee 
Te.a 
Plenary Session 

Repor t of· Guidelines Implementation Committee 
First Report of Confere~ce Statement Committee 

Dinner 
Commit tee meetings (as "required) 

./~ .. · 
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Thursday, 25 June 

8 . 00 
8 . 30 
9.00 

1 1.00 
11.30 

13.00 
14.30 
15 . 45 

. 18 .oo 

Morning Prayers - Rev, Frances Manson 
Breakfas~ 
Plenary Session · 

Paper by Dr. David Hartman on Discerning . the Way 
Response by pr . Paul vaq Buren 

Coffee 
Plenary Session (continued) 

Questions and Discussion 
Lunch 
Board bus for Westminster Abbey 
~erusalem Chamber, Westminster· Abbey (Host: London Rain~ow 

Optional evening in Lon~on 
Group) 

Friday, 26 June 

s.oo 
8.30 
9.00 

13.00 
14.30 

Morning Prayers - Dr~ Victor Premasalar 
Breakfast 
Plenary Session 

Report of Nominating Committee 
Final Report of Finance Committee 
Final Report of Conference Statement Committee 

·1unch 
Adjournment 
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Draft of WCC Guidelines for Jewish Christian Relations, 
presented to . the CCJP at its London meeting, June 22-26, 
1981. 

Since its Jerusalem meeting in June 1977, the CCJP has 
been working on Guidelines for Jewish-Christian dialogue 
and relation. The present draft, which is presented to the 
London meeting for acceptance by the CCJP, tries to incorpor
ate reactions and suggestions from a large number of responses 
both from our Consultants and from others concerned. In their 
accepted form, the Guidelines will be submitted to the wee 
Working Group for Dialogue with People of other Faiths and 
Ideologies (December 1981). The agenda in London will give 
ample time for the discussion of this draft for the purpose 
of final revisions. 

It should be not~d that these Guidelines presuppose the 
wee Guidelines on Dialogue as received and adopted by the 
Central committee of the wee in 1977 (Geneva) and 1979 
(Kingston, Jamaica). Thus they should be read as documents 
giving attention to special needs and ·hopes for Jewish
Christian relations. 

PREFACE 

1.1 "One of the functions of dialogue is to allow partici
pants to describe, and witness to, their faith in their 
own terms. This is of primary importance since self
serving descriptions of .other peoples' faith are one 
of the roots of prejudice, stero~yping, and condescen
sion. Listening carefully to the neighbours' self
understanding enables Christians better to obey the 
conu:nandment not to bear false witness against their 
neighbours. It should be recognized by partners in 
dialogue that any religion or ideology claiming 
universality, apart from having an understanding of 
itself, will also have its own interpretations of 
other religions and ideologies as part of its o~m 
self-understanding. Dialogue gives an opportunity 



for a mutual questioning of the understanding 
partners have about themselves and others. It is 
out of a reciprocal willingness to listen and. learn 
that significant di~logue grows." (WCC Guidelines 
on Dialogue, III:4). 

1.2 In laying down such guidelines, the wee speaks only 
for and to its member churches as it defines the need 
for~ and the gifts to be received by dialogue. People 
of .other faiths may choose to define their understanding 
of dialogue, and the ways in which dialogue with Christians 
may affect their own traditions and attitudes and the 
overcoming of misunderstandings of Christianity. 

. . .• 1:· . • ·~' + .. . :·~- . 

1.3 In Jewish-Christian dialogues it is of special importance 
to allow for a certain asymmetry between ·these two 
communities of faith. For example, understanding and 
interpretation of Judaism is an integral and indispen
sible part of any Christian theology. For Judaism, any 
"theologicaln understanding of Christianity may we11 · 
be of a less than essential or integral signlficance, 
although neither community of faith has developed 
without awareness of the other. 

1.4 The relations between Judaism and Christianity. have 
unique characteristics already from the ways in which 
Christianity historically emerged out of Judaism. 
Various Christian understandings of that event consti..;. 
tute a ·necessary part of the dialogue, and gi~es 
urgency to the enterprise. To the extent that 
Christianity came to define its own identity over
against Judaism, the Church developed her own under
standings, definitions, and terms for what she had 
inherited from Jewish traditions, and for what she 
read in the Scriptures conunon to Jews and Christians. 
In the process of defining her own identity the Church 
defined Judaism, and assigned to Israel and the Jews 
definite rolea in her understanding of God's acts of 
salvation. It should not be surprising that Jews recent 
Christian theologies in which they as a people are 



assigned to play a negative role in the schemes of · 
Christians. History has demonstrated over and again 
how short the step is from such patterns of thought in 
Christianity to overt acts of condescension, persecu
tions, and worse. 

1.5 Biblereading and worshiping Christians often believer 
that they "know Judaism" since they have the Old 
Testament, the records of Jesus' debates with Jewish 
teachers, and the early Christian reflections on the 
Judaism of their times. Furthermore, no other religious 
tradition is as thoroughly "defined" by the Church, as 
is Judaism. This attitutde is often enforced by lack 
of knowledge about the history of Jewish life and 
thought through the 1,900 years since the parting of the 
ways of Judaism and Christianity. 

1.6 Already for these reasons there is special urgency for 
Christians to listen, through study and dialogue, to ways 
in which the Jewish conununity understands its history and 
its traditions, its faith and its obedience, in short 
in their own terms." Furthermore, a mutual listening to 
their own terms. ~ Furthermore, a mutual listening to 
how each is percieved by the other, may be a step toward 
overcoming fears and misunderstanding that have thrived 
on isolation. 

1.7 Both Judaism and Christianity comprise a wide spectrum 
of opinions, options , theologies, and styles of life and 
service • . Jewish-Christian dialogue becomes the more 
significant by aiming at as full as possible a repre
sentation of views within the two corrununities of faith. 

2. UNDERSTANDING OF JUDAISM 

2.1 For Christians, dialogue requires and fosters under
standing of Judaism in its richness both in the past 
and in the present. The lack of knowledge among 



otherwise well-educated Christians about the history 
of the Jewish People after the destruction of the 
Temple of Jerusalem (70 CE) has contributed to the 
feeling that Judaism dried up when Christianity 
entered the scene of history. Christians should be 
made aware of the continuing development of Judaism. 
Through the centuries there has been a rich ongoing 
tradition of Jewish religious and philosophical literature 
and commentary of great spiritual and intellectual signi
ficance. 

Contemporary Judaism, with its centers of learning and 
culture in both Israel and the Diaspora, constitutes one 
of the major resources for religious life and thought in 
the world. 

Through dialogue with Jews, Christians are aided in over
coming their tendency to think of the Jews and their 
teachings in anachronistic terms. Just as Christianity 
has had a long history since the first century C.E., so 
has Judaism. 

2.2 Christian lack of knowledge about, and interest in, Judaism 
as a living tradition is sometimes coupled with theologi
cal patterns by which Isreal is .regarded exlusively as 
a preparation for Christianity. Judaism is thereby denied 
any theological validity, and Christians claim the valid
ity of God's revelati9n to themselves by negating the 
continued validity of God's revelation to the Jewish people. 
Such patterns of thought and teaching make not for dialogue 
in mutual respect, but rather for the kind of forced dis
putations by which the medieval church expressed its 
disdain for the Jews. 

2.3 The negative image of the Pharisees found in much Christian 
preaching and writing, remains one of the gravest distortions 
of Judaism. Such distortions are spread by Western culture 
and literature into -many other parts of the world. It was 
from the Pharisees that Jesus learned the Golden Rule, with 
them he shared belief in resurrection. 

Pharisaism was a dynamic religious movement that brought 
renewal to Judaism in the time of the Second Temple. 



Pharisees had the religious vitality necessary for surviv
ing the catastroph~ of the loss of the Temple, and they 
built the structures by which the Jewisn people has sur
vived with integrity, scattered widely as they have been. 
Jesus' debates with the Pharisees indicate that they 
were the ones he took seriously; to them he addressed -
like the prophets of old - his critique of the foibles of 
any religious establishment, a critique which has par
allels ·within Pharisaism itself and within its heir, 
Rabbinic Judaism. Whatever the Pharisaic movement was-
it was not an empty, legalistic system, but a dynamic 
and creative movement - as the later history of Judaism 
has shown. 

As a teacher in Israel, announcing the corning of the 
Kingdom, Jesus demanded radical obediance in a manner 
which in the eyes of the· Pharisees must have appeared 
unrealistic and romantic, but which gathered around · 
him men and women who had not been moved by the .estab
lished Sages of the .time. His disciples found in him a 
New ·way. 

2.4 In reading and interpreting the New Testament it must 
be remembered that Jes·us was a Jew. He lived and taught. 
among the Jews. His teaching is part of the spectrum 
of. Judaism of his time . The conflicts and controversies 
reported in the New Testament must be seen as taking 
place within Judaism as he· identified with his people. 
But when the words of Jesus ca.~e to be used by Christians 
who did not identify with the Jewish peqple, they became 
weapons in anti-Jewish polemics, and thereby their 
original intention was tragically distorted. 

2.5 Central to the specfic relationship and the different 
self-definitions of Judaism and Christianity is the fact 
that what is the Bible to the Jews is also the Bible to 
Christians - but not the whole Bible. To them it is the 
Old Testament to which the writings of Evangelists and 
Apostles have been added as the New Testament. Thus the 
Bible of the Jews and the Old Testament of the Christians 
are the same - and yet different . Christian terminology 
came. to dominate Western scholarship, for example in the 
terw "intertestamental literature", or in the term 
"Spatjudentum". This latter term ("Late Judaism") has 



150 CE is the s:unset of Judaism as far as Christians 
are concerned. 
The attempts at fin.ding terms which can make Christians 
more aware of Judaism as a living religion· are there
fore of great importance. For example, to refer to 
the Old Testament as the Hebrew Scriptures, and to the 
Judaism in the time of Jesus as Early Judaism, have 
proven helpful to many. 

2.6 Christians must quard against the tendencies of por
traying Jews or Jewish groups as negative models. 
The truth and beauty of Christianity cannot be enhanced 
by setting up Jews or Judaism as false and ugly. The 
witness of the Hebrew Scriptures should not be portrayed 
just as less authoritative or normative than the New 
Testament. They are essential to the tradition which our 
Lord accepted as his own, and which he reaffirmed as he 
interpreted them in his life, work and thought. Foth the 
judgment and the redeeming love of God should be presented 
as existing from Genesis to Revelation. 

2.7 Jews and Christians both believ~ in the one God, Creator 
of all that is, b0und to humankind in grace and love. They 
both believe in the one God who has made his will for us 
known and who wants that all turn to God, know God and wor
ship God. They both believe that God has created men 
and women as the crown of creation, and that as such they are 
called to be holy, are given stewardship in God's name ove·r the 
creation, and are accountable to God for the way they · 
exercise this stewardship. 

As Christians and Jews we are taught by our Scriptures 
to know ourselves responsible for our neighbours, espec
ially for those who are weak, poor, persecuted. 
Christians and Jews have a common hope, looking forward 
to the fulfilment when this earth will be renewed, a11 
suffering be done away with and God's will shall be 
victorious in ali realms and respects. In this ultimate 
hope they work here on earth for greater righteousness, 
trusting that deeds of justice will not be in vain. 



2.8 For Christians the gifts that were received from God 
through the Jews include Jesus Christ our Lord. It 
is through him that we are linked to this common faith 
in God, to obedience to God's revealed will, and to common 
hopes for a redeemed world in justice and love . 
In the history of the Church, as it became for all prac
tical purposes a Gentile community, Christians have learned 
to express their gratitude to Jesus Christ in ways that 
strike the Jews as strange and even wrong. Thus Christians 
speak of God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy 
Spirit as they celebrate the riches of the Trinity and the 
Incarnation. In dialogue with Jews, Christians will attempt 
to understand better what they so confess, as they are 
reminded of our common faith in the one God whom both Jews 
and Christians call upon in daily prayers as Our Father . 

3 . AUTHENTIC CHRISTIAN WITNESS 

3.1 In contemporary language "proselytism" has become the 
term for all forms of coercive mission - conscious and 
unconscious, overt and subtle. The wee rejects pro
selytism in clear terms: "Proselytism embraces what- . 
ever violates the right of the human person. Christian 
or non-Christian, to be free from external coercion in 
religious matters, or whatever, in the proclamation of 
the Gospel, does not conform to the ways God draws free 
men to himself in resPOnse to his calls to serve in 
spirit and in truth.,.- (Ecumenical Review 1/19711 a 
study document of the Joint Working Group between the 
R.C. Church and the wee, p. 11) . 

3. 2 Such rejection of proselytism, a.nd such advocacy of re
spect for the integrity and the identity of all persons 
and all communities of faith, is the more urgent in 
Christian relations to Jews, the rnajori~y of whom live 
as minorities, exposed to the forces of cultural and 
religious assimilation - not least through intermarriage. 

3.3 Yet, Christians are called upon to witness to their 
faith in word and deed'. Christianity is a missionary 



religion and cannot be otherwise. Chastened by increas
ing awareness of Christian triUI!lphalism - often wedded 
to Western imperialisms - Christians are anxious to 
overcome all forms of coercion and find authentic forms 
of witness in a pluralistic worl_d . 

3.4 While Christians agree that there can be no place for 
coercion of any kind, they do disagree, for serious 
theologic.al reasons, on the appropriateness of mission 
to the Jews. 

Some Christians are convinced - often by a renewed study 
of the Scriptures - that for Jews obedience to God does 
not depend on their accepting Jesus Christ as Lord and 
Saviour. These Christians maintain that the Jews, as a 
separate people, are an instrument of God's with a spec
ific God-given task, and as such a sign of God's faith
fulness to all humankind, toward ultimate redemption. 
According to this view, the continued witness by 
the Jews reminds the Church of the stark transcendence 
of monotheistic faith. 

t' .. :-· • ~ ~ ' : : ;·! . ~ .. ·' . :?:t~··.·Y\. -;.~.;.. • ... ~:;·c:.. .'1' • ··:-. ·~ 

For other Christians - responding to· their under.st.anding 
of the Sc:riptures - the obligation to witness can know 
of no limits in its universality. Thus it includes a 
mission to the Jews. To some, such a mission should not 
be given special pr.iority, while to others the mission 
to the ~ews is of special redemptive significance. 

All Christians recogn~ze that Christianity is not its 
own g0al - the goal is the Kingdom of God. God's paths 
to that goal always remains a Mys.tery - lest Christians 
be conceited in their witness. 

3.5 In a pluralistic world it is reasonable to expect that 
individual Jews and Christians will freely decide to 
join one anothers communities of faith - as they wiil 
j0in other communities of faith. It may be wise not to 
overinterpret such individual moves as part of grand 
theological schemes, issuing in the victory or defeat 
of the other. 



Steps toward assuring non-coercive practices is of 
highest importance. In dialogue, ways should be found 
for the exchange of concerns, perceptions and safeguards 
in these matters. 

3.6 Through the history of the Church there have been com
munities of Jewish Christians/Christian Jews who see 
themselves called to a specific witness: to Chris
tians, to Jews and to the world. They retain their 
Jewish identity, e.g . by custom, calendar, language, and 
liturgy, while affirming Jesus Christ as their Messiah 
and Saviour. Their claims .have raised questions both 
arno~g Je\·:s and Christians. According to Rabbinic Law 
they are considered apostates. Among Christians they 
have been accused of not recognizing fully the oneness 
in Christ of Jews and Gentiles. 

Other Christians of Jewish origin have chosen to iden
tify with the 8hurch without such specific identifica
tion with Jewish tradition. Among them some consider 
themselves part of the Jewish people which they hold 
in high ·esteem, but give their witness to Jesus Christ 
without distinction from their Gentile sisters and 
brothers. 

Each of these perspectives is part of· the full Christian 
spectrum. 

4. ANTISEMITISM 

4 . 1 Christians caunot enter ir.to dialogue with Jews without 
ashamed awareness of Christian antisemitism and its long 
persistent history. The WCC, in the Assembly at which 
it was constituted (P.msterdam 1948) condemed antisem
itism: "We call upon the churches we represent to 
denounce antisemitism, no matter what its origin, as 
absolutely irreconcilable with the profession and 
denounce antisemitism, rio matter what its origin, as 
abaolutely irreconcilable with the profession and 
practice of the Christian faith. Antisemitism is sin 
against God and man". 



4.2 Christians must face honestly their tragic history 
with regard to the Jews - a history which includes 
events like Crusades, Inquisitions, Pogroms, 
and Holocaust . Only by facing this history, 
Christians come to understand the deep-rooted suspi-
cion that many Jews up to today hold against Christians 
and Christianity . 'f.i·Jhile Jews remember with gratitude 
acts of compass~on from some Christians, the persistent 
potential of Christian antisemitism remains a threat, 
it is a lamentable fact that large parts of Christendom 
have been guilty of antisemitic attitudes and acts. 
Christians are called upon to fight antisemitism with all 
the resources at their disposal. The more so since there 
are disturbing signs of new and increased evidence of 
antisemitism in many parts of the world . 

4.3 Christians in parts of the world that have had little or 
no Jewish presence recognize the importance of the Hebrew 
Bible for Christian faith and life. They do not wish to 
be limited by the expereience and shortcomings of those 
churches that brought Christianity to them; rather, they 
want to explore in their own ways the significance of 
Jewish-Christian relations, from the earliest times to the 
present, for their life and witness. Yet, those who live 
in the parts of the world which have a record of antisem
itic .acts are duty-bound to hold up to all Christians that 
antijudaism and antisemitism which they have come to rec-
0gnize as an ever present danger to the faith. 

4.4 The Christian response to the Holocaust must be a resolve 
that it will never happen again. Christian teaching of 
contempt for the Jews and Judaism was spawning-ground for 
the evil of the Nazi Holocaust. The Church must learn so 
to preach and teach the Gospel as to make sure that it 
cannot be used again by the enemies of the Jewish people. 
The Christian churches must be in the forefront of any 
efforts to prevent any conditions wh~ch might might lead 
to another slaughter of the people with whom God formed 
covenant . 



The Holocaust unmasks, once and for all , whatever rem
nants there be of Christian interpretation in which the 
Jews are seen as the people in whose sufferings the wrath 
of God is demonstrated, interpretations that have appeared 
to sanction the persecutors of the Jewish people. 

S. THE LAND/STATE OF ISRAEL 

5.1 The words from the HCC Guidelines that "one of the func
tions of dialogue is to allow participants to describe and 
witness to their faith in their own terms", are of parti
cular significance with reference to a feature of Jewish 
self-awareness which is often misunderstood by Chris
·tians: the indissoluble bond between the Land of Israel 
and. the Jewish people which has in the present time, 
after many centuries of dispersion, found social, cultural, 
economic and political expression in the State of Israel . 
To acknowledge the right of Jews to return to the Land 
is essential to any fruitful dialogue. 

Christians are, therefore ; called to exanine their theology 
and the history of their own faith on this point during 
any ·serious Jewish-Christian dialogue on the meaining of 
the State of Israel. 

5.2 This Land has special sign~ficance for Christians, 
as it was here that Jesus Christ was born and lived, 
worked and taught, suffered, died and was raised from 
the dead. The Holy Land thus has a quality of holi
ness for them as well. But to Jews the relation is of 
an essential nature and Christians find it difficult 
to grasp this essential nature of the Jewish attachment 
to this land. They tend to depreciate this attach-
rnent as "particularistic", con~rasting it with the 
"universalistic" thrust of the Christian message. Su~h 
a view does justice neithe~ to the particular nor to the 
universal elements in Jewish no less than in Christian 
understanding of the Holy Land. Too e2sily Christians, 
particularly of Western traditions, take their own 
distinctions between faith and nationality, church and 
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state, religion and politics f or granted, and expect 
Jews to share such a perception, thus creating a hindrance 
to a genuine understanding of the significance of the State 
of Israel for Jews both in Israel and in Diaspora . That 
Jews differ among themselves as to the specifi cs of this 
significance , only emphasizes the Christian need to enter 
into and maintain serious dialogue with representatives 
of all shades of opinion in contemporary Jewish life. 
Such dialogue prevents Chri stians from falling into false 
stereotypes about the Jewish people, the Zionist Movement, 
and the State of Israel . 
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CCJP CONSULTANTS 

EUROPE 

France 

Rev. B. P. Chavannes, Federation of Protestant Churches 
8, rue Henry Lebert , F-68000 Colmar 

Germany 

Pastor Arnulf Baumann, Evangelical Church in Germany 
Am Wiesengrund 49, D- 3180 Wo l fsburg 

OKR Christfried Berger , Am Dom 2, DDR- 301 Magdeburg 

Ms. Ulrike Berger, Johann-Georg-Str . 3, D-1000 Berlin 31 

Dr. Franz von Hammerst~in , Evangelische Akademie, 
Goethestrasse 27- 30, D- 1 Berli~ 12 

Prof •. Herbert Schmi9, Spra~gerstrasse 9, 
D-675 Kaiserslautern 

Dr. Martin Stohr , Evangelische Akademie Arnoldshain, 
D-6384 Schmit t en/Ts. 1 . 

Dr . Coos Schoneveld , International Council of Christians 
and Jews , Postfach 305 , D- 6148 Heppenheim 

Great Britain 

Prof• George W. Anderson, Methodist Church , 
51 Fountainhall Road , Edinburgh , EH9 2LH (Scot land) 

Rev. W.F. Barker, The Church's Ministry among the Jews, 
Vincent House , Vincent Square , London SWlP 2PX 

Rev. Peter Jennings, British Council of Christians 
and Jews, 48 Onslow Gardens, London SW7 3PX 

Rev. Ron Lewis ,. Hebrew Christian Alliance , 
96 West Dyke Road, Redcar, Cleveland TSlO lHT (England) 

Canon Peter Schneider, Church of England, 
Burpham Vicarage, Arundel , West Sussex BN18 9RR (England) 

1981 

Teleph_one 

0033 - (89) 41.57 . 70 

05361 I 51041 

3.18 . 81 

004930 I 319 . 12 . 67 

0631 I 68449 

06084 I 515 + 516 

/ 
06252 I 50 41 

01 - 834 4527 /8 

01 - 589 8854/5 

Redcar 4008 

(0903) 882948 
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CCJP CQNSU"LTANTS 

EUROPE 

Netherlands 

.. ~ ....... .... 

Telephone 

/ 
;; 

Dr. Ellen Flesseman-van Leer, Amstelhoven 10, Amstel veen 020 - 41.37 . 36 

Rev. S. Gerssen , Eykmanlaan 46 , Utrecht 

Denmar k 

Rev. Anker Gjerding , Church of Denmark, Torup 
Bygade 5, DK- 3390 Hundested 

Norway 

Prof . Magne Saeb~ , Church of ~orway , 
Lars Muhles ve i 34 , N-1346 , Gj et tum 

Sweden 

Dr. Biorn Fjarstedt, Church of Sweden Mission, 
Postbox 297, S- 75105 Uppsala 1 . 

Swi t zer land 

Dr , John Mbiti, Bahnhofsqasse 96, CH- 3400 Burgdorf 

USSR 

Bishop Vitaly Borovoy, Russian Orthodox Church 
c/o W.C.C . P .O. Box 66 , 1211 Geaeva 20 

030 - 71.23.01 

Office: 01-35 . 59 . 11 Copenhage1 

018 I 12 02 40 

98.94.00 
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CCJP CONSULTANTS 

NORTH AMERICA 

U. S.A. 

Dr. Gerald H. Anderson, Overseas Ministries Study Center, 
6315 Ocean Avenue, P.o. · Box 2057, Ventnor, N.J. 08406 

Prof . Paul van Buren, 134 Chestnut St ., Boston, MA. 02108 

Rev. Joan Campbell, NCC, 475 Riverside Drive , 
New York, N.Y. 10115 

Prof. A.R. Eckhardt, Maginnes Hall, 9 , Dept. of Religion 
Studies, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa. 18015 

Rev. William Harter, Presbyterian Church , 221 N. Main St. 
Chambersburg, Pa. 17201 

Telephone 

(212) 870- 2229 

Rev. Frances Manson, United Methodist Church, Indian He i ghts , (.649) 9040 
10211 Nall Avenue, Overland Park, Kansas 66207 

Prof . Krister Stendahl, Harvard Divinity School , 
45 Francis Ave, Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

Dr. R. Turnipseed , NCC , ·475 Riverside Drive , 
New York, N.Y. 10115 

Dr. William L. Weiler, The Episcopal Church, 
110 Maryland Ave, Washington D.C. 20002 

\v"<P14Nlq 

Canada 

Rev. J.B. Boyles, 600 Jarvis Street , Toronto , 
Ontario M4Y 2J6 

(617) 495 .2927 

(416) 924. 9192 
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CCJP CONSULTANTS 

ASIA 

Israel 

Rev. Na'em Ateek, 2340 Le Conte No. 306, 
Berkeley, California, 94709 

Rev. Ake Skoog, The Ecumenical Research Fraternity in 
Israel, POB 249, Jerusalem. (Tel.· home: 69 00 17) 

Rev. Ibrahim Sim'an, RelieF and Social Ministries, 
38 Haganim Str·e.et, Hai fa _,,.. 

India 

Rev.Dr. Victor Premasagar, Church of South India, 
The Synod Secretariat, P.B. No. 4906, Cathedral, 
Madras-600086. 

Indonesia· 

Rev. Odeh Suardi, Jalan Cipinang Jaya LL nr. 17, 
Jakarta-Timur, Jakarta. 

AFRICA 

Nigeria 

The Rt . Rev. J. Adetiloye, Anglican Church, 
Bishopscourt, P.O. Box 12, Ado-Ekiti, W, State , 

., . 

,. .. 

Telephone 

24 68 16 

(04) 522-433 

81 12 66 




